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MIDDLE EAST

The New Arab Order
and the lsraeli obstacle

HE rcpresentatives of the eight
Arab allies, meeting in the Syrian
capital on March 5 and 6, 1991,
adopted the "Damascus Declara-

tion", proclaiming the establishment of a
"New Arab Order" whose name is evi-
dence enough of iB rElation to Bush's
"New World Order". The Declaration's
two main aspe4ts are military and eco-
nomic. ln the aftermah of the joint action
againsr lraq. the Egyptian and Syrian
roops - 35,000 and 20,000 rcspectively

- currently in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
arc to remain there or be deployed in oth-
er Gulf states, and may evert be rein-
forced (Syria is envisaging doubling its
contingent).

Accolding to the Declaration, these
troops ale "the core of an Arab Pe3ce
force set up to guaranle€ the secufity and

inregrity of the Arab states of rhe Gulf
Region." Although this military alliance
claims that it is not "directed against any

Darty". it is clear hal in realiry the securi-
iy anO inregriry of the Gulf monarchies
can only be threatened by the rwo Pre-
tenders to hegemony in Ihe region'
recently-defeated Iraq and Iran, which
has found its position sEengthened by ihe
crushing of its adversary.

These two states have long counter-
balanced each other with rcgald to the
impeialisr and reactionary order in the

Gulf. When lraq was a sowce of national-
ist subvelsion, Iran unde! the Shah held it
in check. The[. when lran became a
source of Khomeiflite subvenion after
February 1979, IIaq elevated ilself into

the "defender of the easrem gate of the
Arab nation", undenaking ils devastating
eight year war against ts neighbour with
rhe fmancial backing ofthe Arab oil mon-
archies.

The Iraqi attack on Kuwait and Ole
redilection of Saddam Hussein's ambi-
tions towards his Arab neighbous, have
meant that, for the fltrst time in the exis-
tence of these states, both are in the camp
of enemies of the Eaditional imperialist
orde! in the Gulf.This unprecedented siru-

ation required the rcorganization of
the defence of the local piuars of that
order, An extemal counterweight to
the twofold lranian alrd Iraqi tlueat
had to b€ found.

The massive intervention by the
imprialist 

-above 
all US - troops

was needed to destroy kaqi military
potential, a task beyond l]le sEength of
any local force. It was also intended to
create the political. and even psychologi-
cal, conditions for lhe desi.ed reorganiza-
tion. But, fol reasons bo[l political and
religious, the prolonged stationing of
massive westem forces in Saudi Arabia
was not a likely option. Thet continued
presence on soil which, by rcligious
de*tee (fatwa), is considcred to form a
gigantic mosque, might make them a run-
ning sore inflamhg the anti-weslcm
nationalist or religious reseltments of lhe
Arab masses.

Three-tler security system
In consequcnce the US and its rich Gulf

prot6ges have devised a ncw security sys-
tem adapted to realities both new and old.
This system has three levels, wilh dircrt
American military in@rvention rhe last
resort. The first lcvel is the Gulf mollar-
chies'own armed forces, which are Boing
to be considerably reinforced. The size of
the Saudi army is to be doubled or t plcd
to 100,000 or 150,000 mer, very likcly
backed up by Egyptian, Pakistani and pcr-
haps Moroccan mercenaries. Kuwait's
small army is similarly to be increased.

And, of course, lherc is a big guaran-
reed market for the US' military industry,
after the live demonstration of its prod-
ucts'efficiency in Desen Storm. The
sales already negotiated wior Saudi Ara-
bia alone by washington have reached

l. S.udi Anbn, B.hiin, th. Unit d Ar.b E8irr.!,
Kuw.it O'ntI .nd QrE.

OPERATION "Desert Storm" was concelved as a decislve step
towards a politlcal re-orderlng ot the Arab East under
Amerlcan tutelage. The Amerlcan war is to be succeeded by a
pax americana the first elements of whlch have begun to be
assembled slnce the end of the flEhtlng. The cornerstone of
the edifice is the alllance of the slx monarchies, who make up
the Gulf Cooperatlon Councll (GCC), wlth Syrla and Egypt the
maln Arab members of the antl-lraql coalltlon.
Paradoxlcally, the maln obstacle to the reglonal pax
ame canais now the State ol lsrael;the lntransigence of
Yltzhak Shamir's rlght-wlng Zlonlst government ls presentlng
US secretary of state James Baker wlth conslderable
dlfflculties ln hls efforts to achleve an Arab-lsraell peace
under US ausplces.
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MIDDLE EAST

the round sum of $lobn. A deal of the
same order will probably be reached with
Kuwait, whose arsgnal has to be more or
less restocked ftom scratch. Bush, mean-
while, answers those who, from pacifist
naivery or devotion to rhe Israeli cause,
question these ams' sales and rccall the
Bush administration's own declarations
about arms control in t}Ie region, by rcfer-
ling hypocritically to the need to estab-
lish an equilibrium of folces anong the
region's Arab countrias, (rather than
between them and Isxael):

"The official (of the Defence depan-
ment) stated lhat the administradol is
delermined to increase the arsenals of the
friendly Arab states in the Gulf - corur-
trie,s which, he added, are individually
less powerful than lraq. It is only h the
context of lhe rehforcement of rhe weak-
est staEs. he said, that the administratiol
would consider regional limitatiorc oII
atms."2

No freeze on arms exports
In sum, far Aom promoting regional

disarmament including of the Zionist
state, Washington would not "considei' a
freeze on arms' exporls lo the region
before it had raised rhe milirary potenrial
of each of its most reliable altie,s individ-
ually to a level that could deter a potemial
enemy comparable to kaq (mqning
Iran).

The only arms of which the Bush
adminisradon intends to halt funher
deliverie,s to the Arab counries are the
NBC (nuclear, biotogicat and chemical)
weapons, as well as ballistic missiles
with a range of more Uan 1 50 km3.
Washington will cominue to sell orher
weapons, including highly sophisricaled
ones to its Arab allie,s.

Apart from the commercial angle, lhete
is a real will in the US ro streng0len their
prot6ges abiliry to wirhstand exremal and
intemal shocks, dlawing out the lessons
of the grcar vulnerability they shorved
during the Gulf crisis. In ary case, rhe
planned sales will not upset the regional
balance of folces, in which the Srate of
Israel is clearly dominanl It is an open
secret that the latter has a sizeable arsenal
of NBC weapoN and oi missiles with
ranges ten times the limit rhar washing_
ton is setting for irs Arab allies.

- Ironically it is l$ael that is now calling
for a freeze on regional military capabil:
ltres rn order lo stabilize its advanlage
aher rhe crushing of Iraq. while spariig
rhe Israeli e.onomy rhe cbst of an-arms-'
race, at a time when it is having to deal
wirh Jewish immigrarion from rhe USSR.

The second level of the new defence
system is the "Amb Peace Force',. Of the
two componenls of this force it is Muba-
rak's Egypt that is presently l}re most reli-
able.-lt has been massively rearmed by

, $e US since rhe signhg of lhe Deace trea_If ry wirh Israel in t919, -rfre 
oUjeir being ro

replace the strucual dependence of the
Egyptian amy on the USSR with integra-
tion into the American military system,
involvinS joint amual manoeu\Tes
C'Bright Star') as well as comprehensive
B-equipment.l The latest consignmelt of
lhis le-armament prcgramme, submitted
fis year to the US Congress, involves 46
of the latest F-16 planes with srocks of
bombs and missiles.

Syrian army dependent on
Moscow

The SlTiarl arrny rcmains closely
dependent on Moscow for its material,
and its "Americanization" is not on lhe
cards for the fore,seeable futue. That
would rcquire a Syiian-Israeli peace trea-
ty on Camp David line,s and an assurance,
by this and othe! means, o[ the irreversi-
bility ofSlrian allegiance to Washington.
For the moment Damascus is an ally
under strict surveillance from Washing-
ton, which noletheless hopes rhar Syria's
economic interests will, at a time of
Soviet bantruptcy, dictate ro lhat adepr of
rcalpolitik H^fez-el- Assad a fim anchor-
age in the American camp.

The third level, and the last recourse, is
dte.t interventiol by the American
almy, and in particular the dircct use of
its troops on the grormd. Befole Iraq
invaded Kuwait, American military plans
for the region larSely rqsted on l$ael and
the Saudi and Egrptian amies integrated
into the Pentagon's regional system. At
lhe top of this is the Cenrcom (Cenfal
Command) whose HQ is ar Tanpa in
Florida and whose chief is none other
than Noman Schwarzkopf .

The Centcom could also count on Tur-
key, but it also had irs own intervention
foEes: the Americal bases in Turkey,
Diego Galcia in the Indian Ocean, the
American fleet in rhe Gulf with faciliries
at Bahrain, and the surounding fleets,
including in lhe Mediteranear, as well as
lhe Rapid Deploymenr Force based in r}Ie
US and EuoPe.

The operation against Iraq showed a
cartain sluggishness in the American
deployment in Saudi Arabia and its grear
vulnerabitiry in ils frsr phase. Milirary
commenlaries retrospeatively utderline
Ore fact Uat if Iraq had raken rhe iniriarive
in August to push into Saudi Arabia to
forestall the buildup of the coalition forc-
es, flre US would have confronted a far
more difficult task. The pentagon has
drawn the lessons of t}lat experience.

Cenainly, Schwarzkopf confirmed on
March 24 ttlar his army did nor plan ro
leave a big pemanenl gound force in the
Gulf area. He also amounced however
that ar advance post of lhe Am€rican
command, connected to Centcom, would
be set up ir lhe region, most Eobably in
Bahrain. This posr will be rqsponsibl; for
coordinaring all.ied regional suategy and
the organization of ioinr Arab-American
Iand, lea and air manoeuwes, which pre-

supposes the, if not permanent, then at
least frequent p.esence of US uoops.5 At
the same time, the perrnanent American
fle.t cruising tlle Culf waters, will be
reinforced.

And, above xll, tie direct deployment
of American troops on the ground in an
emergeflcy, wiU be gready facilitated by
the "pre-positioning" of American equip-
ment. Two s[orc.s are plalned: in Turkey,
and, of course, in Saudi Arabia, In both of
these cormtries arms for a strongly
equipped division will be stored in a way
that pemits the troops to be rcady for
combat in a few days on the spot. This
imgoved capaciry for rapid deployment,
added to fte capacity for medium-tcrm
deployment shown by the remarkable
effort undertaken betweel August 1990
and January l99l - the only genuine
American cxploit in this war - should, in
the Pentagon's view, be sufficient to
intimidate potential thrcats.

The thee-tier defence system has, as
with any security system, both a deter-
rent, and a defensive ald repressive func-
tion. Howevsr, lhe masterc of 0re
imperialist order know that, nonetheless,
this is not enough to asswe the desired
stability, They are perfeclly well aware of
the need to finish lhe smctule off with
preveltive action, qspecially as the frrst
two tiels are not wholly secure,

The armed forces of the Culf monar-
chies are not renowned for lhcir efficien-
cy, EgWt and Syria, furthermorc,
independently of the rcliability of their
gove[unents in Washington's eyes, are
constandy exposed to the fisks of a popu-
lar uprising that could spread to the amed
forces. Their Elative politica.l fragilily is
a function of thei! preaarious socio-
economic situation. Unlike in the Gulf oil
monarchies (which lank among rhe rich-
est coutltries in the world), rhe popula-
tions of SFia, and especially E$.pt, have
been s€€ing a sharp drop in fteir living
standards6, a souce of chrcnic political
artd social tensions.
It was under the pressure of similar

problems that haq's dicratq decided ro
invade Kuwsir, despating of funher
funding by his "!ich brcrhers." Saddan
Hussein reacted to the rcfusal of rhe
Kuwaitis to continue to underwrite his
regime, and developed for the occasion a
nationalisr rhetoric calling for an equita-
ble apponionhg of rhe wealrh of rhe Arab
nation betwe€n all its components. Syria,
tor its parl, has regulally milkcd rle Culf
oil monarchies for funds using politico-
telro st blackmail in the name of lhe con-
frontation with the Zionist state.

Milltary protectlon rackets
Desert Storm has ladically changed the

context wherc rich, but vulnerable, states,
gave way to pressure from poor, bul mili_
tarily powerful, stales detemined lo oper-
ate a proteclion racket. The energetic US
intervention on rhe side of their rich pro-
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MIDDLE EAST

teges has given the oil monar-
chies, now confident of Ameri-
can prote€tion, a feeling of
freedom ftom any rcgional
thrcat. They have been making
thet sense of emancipation
plain, but have also been
pushed by Washington to con-
tinue to provide aid ro those
Arab states that accept the pa,
atnericata. The prctection
mcket run by states who did
not shrink frcm subversion has
been rcplaced by a system of
contxibutions for the consoli-
dation of the reactionary order,
notably to states that offer their
services as metcenades.

The Damascus Declaration
deals with tlfs aspect. It is
founded on the oIIe hand on
"*Ie respect for the principle of
ttre sovereignty of each Arab
state over its own natrral and
economic rcsources", and on
the other on "the reinforcement of eco-
nomic cooperation" between the signato-

es, with a view to extending it to other
Arab countries. The innovation here is
that aid from the dch states will hence-
forfi bc accompanicd by conditions simi-
Iar to those that regulate the financing of
eastem Europe by the imperialist coun-
tries. The finality of the "economic coop-
eration" is defined in the Declaration: "to
encourage the private sector...to partici
pate in the development process...and
allow small and medium sized enterprises
to prcfit from the fruits of cooperation..."

Concrete measures have already been
taken or are on lhe way in the general
spfuit of fte Declaration: special recom-
pellse for Egypt and Syda for their good
and loyal services and a mechanism for
regional financing. Slria has received
$2bn - welcome aid for a Ba'athist
regime close to bankruptcy. EgWCs
needs are far greater. The country has 55
million inhabitants and great poverty, and
has also suffered dtectly from the Culf
crisis, since some two million of its peo-
ple were working in Kuwait and Iraq,
while toudsm, a major souce of hard cur-
rency, has been hit.

The Arab oil monarchies and the US are
making a special efforr to damp dowri the
Egyptian powder barrel aid thus safe-
guard their mosl docile ally. The oil mon-
archies have cancelled more than $7bn
worth of debts owed rhem by Eg)?t, and
Washington has cancelled that the same
amount of the counfry's military debt.
The Bush administration and its oil allies,
fu hermore, are putting prcsswe on the
IMF and other impelialist creditors for
favourable reatment for Egypt under the
aegis of the Fund. More than 307o of
Egypt's $40bn goverrrment debts are to
be cancelled and tre rcst re-scheduled.
Two new loans of $300m each are to be
granted to Cairo by the IMF and the
World Ban](.

This favoEable treatment, followilg on
from the genercsity shown by the Club of
Paris (cancelling 5070) and Washington
(canceUing 707o) to Walesa's Poland,
will suely incite the govemments of the
most indebted countries, including the
Latin A1ne can trio (Brazil, Mexico and
Argentina), to demand similar facilities.
David Mulfod, under-secretary at tlle US
treasury, has ans\rercd them in advance,
saying that Poland and Egypt are "politi-
cally and economically unique'' That is
to say, both the cancellation of the debt
and the provision of new linancing are
morc tham ever to be subject to "good
behaviour".

Price rises planned for Egypt
The political conditions fulfilled by

Eg)?t are clear enough. The cconomic
conditions are ro be laid down by t}Ie
IMF. As usual they include the suppres-
sion of subsidies on basic goods and ser-
vices. The Mubarak sovemmenl is
already warrfng the population to expect
high rises in the price of electdcity, petrcl
and other oil products, and thus in Eans-
po , as well as on basic foodstuffs ,

including head and meat. Every previous
attempt ro implemenl such instructions in
Egypt has led to popular riots, as in most
Third World countries subjected to the
same diktats.

To soften the shock, the Gulf oil monar-
chies are aheady giving priority to Egyp-
tian immigrant workem to the detriment
of Palestinians, Yemenis and others ftom
cormtries lhat did ltot support the anti-
Iraqi coalition. More than lwo million
such workem have already been expelled
from the oil monarchies. The number of
Eg)?tians working in Saudi Arabia has
risen by alrnost 507o in three montls,
going from 684,000 in December 1990 to
over a million now.

The Egyptian ambassadG in Riyadh

has declared that lhc Saudi
autho ties are now rcserving
half of the work visas to be
ganted for Eg)?tians8. This is
the main bencfil for Cairo oF

its political attitude; immigra-
tion to the Gulf soats up a por-
tion of the unemployment and
is the main souce of hard cur-
rency for maty counfies via
rcmittances.

EgWt and Syria, further-
more, will be the main benefi-
ciaries of the Developmenl
Programme curently being
got underway by rhe six oil
momrchies of the CCC, which
will dispose of a fund of
$15bn, of which a third witl be
available soon. This pro-
gramme, in the spi t of Lhe

Damascus Dealaration, will be
rcgulated by methods inspircd
at once by rhose bcing
employed in eastem Europe,

given the similar structures of ihe econo-
mies, with a dominant state sector. The
accent is on the expansion of the private
sector, aiming to consolidate a "New
Arab Order" based on fiec enterprise and
the combination of Gulf capital, the
labour power of thcir Arab allies and
imperialist capital and technology, all
under American paronage.

This idyllic project is almost utopian,
however, given the extraordinary com-
plexitics of the region's social and poliLi-
cal problems, as is well illustrated by thc
evolution of the situation in Iraq. The
mdn hidden rock on which the pat aner-
icana may founder in lhe short term is, of
course, the I$ael-Arab coIlflict. This lat-
ter has bepn the main factor of political
instability in the Arab region for decades
and the main catalyst for the anli-
American feeling of the Arab masses.
The Unitcd States has had to deal with lhe
pernanent embarassmenl of the polilica]
opposition between its Arab clients and
allies on the one hand and its privileSed
military pa ner, the Zionist slale, on the
other.

The Damascus Declaration could not
get away with not mendoning this con-
flict. Pretending to repeat the official
Arab stance - 

"an intemational peace
conference under the UN flag" - and L\e
setdement of the conflict on the basis of
tlN resolutions to "put an end to the Israe-
li occupation of Arab tenitodes ard guar-
anree $e national ghts of the Palestinian

Z lr.t.t4tioMl H.tuldTn ru, M.rch 8, 1991.
3- lHT, AptiJ 29, 1991.
4. The Soviet ftaldial that h.s t€€n replaced has b@
sold d giv{ by Egr?t to aui6 seh as th€ Afghan
Mujahedin or L\e US itself, who use Sovier ams for

5. Th;.lso rlsumd $atueallien amies have Ameri'

6. The Egpd.n popdation is Bro*ing by a ninion

7. /H7, April ll,1991.
8. /H1, April 6, 1991 . 5
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MIDDLE EAST

people", fte Declaration introduced two
clear concessions to Washington. On rlle
one haJrd, the "international confercnce"
is no longer a requirement, but merely an
"adequate frameworf', on the other,
there is no longer any mentiol of an inde-
pendent Palestinian state, but only of Pal-
estinian "national rights".

The post-Gulf war keynote speech by
Bush to Coflgress on March 6, a few
hours after the publication of the Damas-
cus Declaration, echoed these preoccupa-
tions. He reaffirmed his administration's
adherence to UN Security Council resolu-
tions 242 and 338 and the principle of a
territory-for-peace slvap, that is, fie with-
dnwal of Israel from territories occupied
in 1967 in exchange fol the recognition
of the Zionist state and its frontiers by the
Arab states, and a guarantee of its securi-
ty. He also undertook to respect "legi[i-
mate Palestinian rights".

Bush's speech gave the signal for a new
series of Kissinger-style rcgional tous by
his secretary of state, James Baker, the
difference being that rhe srraregy of
"small steps" dear to the fome!, aimed at
achieving separate setdements between
each Arab state and Israel, is Ilo longer on
the order of the day. In fact, the ftont of
Arab states bordering on I$ael is now
under Ame can hegemony, Syria having
rejoined this camp bag and baggage.
Desert Storm has created an exceptional-
ly favowable political climare for Wash-
ington's plans in the Middle East at a
moment when, for a fistful of dollars,
Moscow has abdicated any pretence of
challenging its uaditional rival.

Sovlet particlpation accepted
Under these conditions, rhe former

American opposition to a global settle-
ment with Soviet participarion has been
dropped. On the contrary, it is now the
Bush administration that wishes for a
package deal wildt all the concerned Arab
parties and witi lhe ag'eement of rhe
Kremlin. The area of agreement between
Washington and the Arab partners, with
Moscow's blessing, is greater ihan ever.
These partnels, which include Syria and
the PLO leadership, have ceased to out-
bid one arother in nationalist ftetoric.
The moderate facrion of the Zionist estab-
lishmenl - Labour and other supporte$,

including ruling Likud members - of a
partial with&awal flom the occupied ter-
litoriqs in exchange for a peace heaty
with guarantees - also situates itself on
the same terain.

Four key issues mark it out: two funda-
mental issues - the question of the Syr-
iaJl Golan Heights occupied and amexed
by Israel in 1981 and rlat of the occupied
Palestinian territories, including annexed
Easr Jerusalem; and two more trival
points - the ftamework for the negotia-
tions and fte problem of Palestinian rep-
rcsentation. The Egyptiar-Israeli conflict
has been resolved and the fact that Eg)?t
is taking part nevertleless bears wimgss
to lhe solution of the fifrh, and for a long
time the most 0romy, problem.

Recognition of lsrael
Inde€d, the problem of the rccognition

of the Stare of Israel, the guarante! of its
ftontien and the "normalization" of rcla-
tions with it, has aLeady be€n rqsolved
by Cairo according to the wishqs of the
Zionist govemment. The fi.rll reintega-
tion of EgWt into the Arab fold, and its
close alliance with the Atab membe$ of
the anti-kaqi coalition, wirhout any
change in its "normalized" ,elations with
Isael, underline the fact 0lat these !ela-
tions, which led to the boycott of Egypr
by other Arab counties, are now accept-
ed. including by Slria, which has made
this fact known to Jamqs Baker.

Hafez-al-Assad has always shown him-
self rcady to face down the narionalist
sentiments of &e SlTian population,
when his own inrerests have rcquted it.
From his intervenrion in suppofi of the
reactionary Chdsrian camp in Lebanon
in 1976 to his recent involvement on the
Amedcan side against Iraq, Ore dictalor
of Damascus has made it clear ro Wash-
ington that he will keep his side of any
bargain even if it means clashing with
his own people. His attirude to the US
has never been arbitmry, but always
adapted to the modulatiom in Ame can
regional policy, which is more versatile
than his own,

Every attempr by the US administra-
tion to seek solutions outside of a broad
regional s€ttlement - fiEtly betwe€n
Isael ard E8ypt, rhen in 1983 berweer

Isael and Lebanon, and in the
plans for a "Jordanian solution'
of rlle Palestinian issue - has
been opposed by Damascus,
r,,,hich would be isolated by such
setflements. On the other hand,
each time that Washington has
come out in favou of a global
Israeli-Arab solutiofl, in Ore spirit
of the Geneva conference after
the October 1973 war, the Syrian
rcgime has offered to coopemte,
In each case the state of Syrian-
Amedcan relations has had an
effect inside l,ebanon,

All the polirical and economic factors,
both on a regional and world scale, now
lead Hafez al-Assad into the camp of the
US and its rich Arab prot6g6s. This is the
only intelligent optio[ for lhe bureaucrat-
ic-bourgeais dictatorship that he heads,
Damascus' tacit acc€ptance of the E8W-
tian-I$aeli peace also indicates its incli-
nation to be satisfied with an arrangement
for the Syriaa Golan Heighs of the same
kind as t}le one that led Israel to retum ahe
Sinai to Egypt, tlat is, demilitarization of
the terdtory under American guarantee,
including a contol system.

Withdrawal from Golan
And it is along these lines that America

is now thinkinge: an Israeli withdrawal
and demilitarization of the Golan, exten-
sion of the mandate of the United
Nations' forces to the whole of the Syrian
territory curently under I$aeli occupa-
tion, with eavesdropping posts, probably
under US control oslael wiU ask rhat
these be under their contlol, but this
would be hard for Slria ro accept). The
principle of some such compromise over
the Colan has recently been defended by
the Israeli foreigr affats minisrer, David
Levy, the healrl minister, Ehud Olme ,
and the armed forces chief of staff, Cen-
eral Dan Shomron, who issued a contro-
versial statement a month before his
retirement-

These frgurcs, none of them in any way
"doves", believe that the strategic benefits
of a peace with Syria are greater than
those accruing ftom a colltinued Israeli
military preserce on the Golan. They
know that the ten thousand or so l$aeli
settle$ installed on the Syrian plateau are
not deeply attached to this barren territory
and would willingly ac4epr leaving in
exchange for adequate flnancial compen-
sation of the kind riat the US gave to rhe
ex-settle$ in fte Sinai. They also thhk
that an agreement on the Golan Heights
would spare them the need for one on the
occupied west bank of the Jordan.Io The
Israeli "rejection fronf', Ied by &e sinis-
ter figure of Ariel Sharon, at present the
housing minister, and rhe defence minis-
ter Moshe Arcns, have nonetheless prc-
tested vociferously against any notion of
a compromise over rhe Colan Heights,
pullillg the pdme mirisrq Sharnir along

{tr
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behind them. Labor deputies have also
lined up wifi the "refuseniks" from fle
goveming Likud party, but lheir opposi-
tion will not be so hard to overcome.

Inversely, on the issue of $e Palestin ian
territo es o[ the Wesr Bant and Caza,
the majority of 0Ie Israeli Labor parry are
amenablg to the comFomise plans of
Washingbn. The solurion officially being
promoted by the Republican administra-
tion, since the time of the "Reagan Plan"
of September 1982, is tlat. of "Palestinian
self-govemrnent of the West Bar* and
Gaza in associarion with lordar." This
found an echo in the Ammar agreement
in February 1985 between Jordan's King
Hussein and PLO leader Yasser Arafat
proposing a Jordanian-Palestinian confed-
eration and a joinr delegation to the nego-
tiatiors with Israel.r I

The US remains inclined to this kind of
settlement, which, in fieir eyes, offem the
best guarantee of control over the Pales-

tinian territo es, and is rcndered all rhe
morc crcdible in rhal rhe pLO leadcrship
has alrcady accepred rhe principle. This
is why King Hussein conlinues to be a
key elemenl of $e regional pan aneri-
caaa for Washington. The tension
between Jordan and the US due to the
former's condemnation of the aggrcssion
against Iraq could not last long. In arly
case, the Bush administration knows full
well that King Hussein was merely
adapting, againsr his own inclinarions, ro
the feeling among "his subjects" in order
to kecp his rhrone. Indeed, rhc King's
increased popularity bolh wifi Jordani-
ans and Palestinians as a resull of his
slancc in lle war wi)l be of assislance in
the implcmentation of Washinglon's
plans.rz

This explains fte iriration of the
administration when Congrcss voted
though last March a morion slopping
Ame can economic and military aid

From one trap to another
THE myth of lsrael as a safe haven lortho world,s Jews continues to have
som6 currency, even amongst those who are oth€rwise critical ol lsrael,s
lreatment of the Paleslinians. ln fact, the primary concern of lhe Zionist

movemsnt has always been the immigration of Jews into palestine, rather
than their physical safely or personal freedom. Prlor to 1939, the maln Zionist
bodies opposed all attempts to open the gates of western counlries lo Jewish
relugee! lrom the Nazi terror, fearing it would endanger the project of colo-
nizing Palsstine. Atterl945, the Jewish Agency employed blackrnail and

open tsrror in the Displaced Persons'camps to force Jewish refugees to go
to Palestine ratherthan the United States.

Recent articles in the lsraeli daily Ha'aretz hav€ highlighted th€ mecha-
nisms used to force Soviet Jews lo go to lsrael, and then keep them there

againsl their will. As Jewish emigralion from the Soviet Union began to swell
in early 1990, ths lsraeli government brought pressure on the US and other
western govsrnments not to incrsase their quotas of immigrants from the

USSR. The travel routes ol immigrants were changed and the transit camps
in Bome and Vienna replaced by ones in Warsaw and Budapest. Recently,
lsrael has reacted angrily lo Germany's decision to accept as immigrants

Jews who apply directly from the Sovi€t Union. lsraeli foreign minister David
Levy has demanded that G€rmany should not encourage the immigration ol
Soviel Jews, and has received a pledge from Chancellor Helmut Kohl that

they will nol be granted "relugee status".
lsrael is incapable of providing adequate employment, housing and support

lorlhs llood ol Soviet immigrants. But it is nonetheless placing almost insur
mountable obstacles in the way of those who wish to Ieave. Although new
immigrants receive lsraeli citizanship upon arrival in the country, they are

prevented lrom r€ceiving passports. Even the acquisition of a laissez passer
is made virtually impossible, applications only being granted to new immi-
grants if they have reimbursed lho Jewish Agency for the costs involved in

moving them and their families lo lsrael. Any immigrant wishing to Ieave
lsrael lor a limited period must obtain guarantees on all lhese moneys.

Soviet immigranls with laissez passers face great diff iculty in even getting
a tourisl visa from many counlries. Moreover, they cannot use tourist visas to

apply lor retugee status in other countries; once Soviet emigrants havo
reached lsrael and becomo citizens there, they cease to be thought of as rel-

ugees. Even il they make direct applications to lmmigrate, many countries
will not accept them if they hav€ become lsraeli citizens. Meanwhile, the
debat€ continues in the lsraeli press as to how many of the Soviet immi-

grants are aclually Jewish, or have merely claimed to be in order to get out of
the Soviet Union; on some estimates, up to a third of the new immigranls fall

into the latler category (information compiledkom News From Within). *

MIDDLE EAST

($35m and S20m respectively) ro Jordal.
Bush and his men had to explain to Con-
gress Ual tley had made a mistakc in
their rmdcrstanding of the Jordanian arri-
lude. Congress ended up giving lhc presi-
denl thc power !o resrore aid, if hejudgcd
l}ris lo be in the intcrests of a peaceful
regional settlementl3

The other key to this process is, of
course, fte Palestine Liberation Olganiza-
tion. It is rrue thar, well before the Culf
crisis, the US had broken off irs official
contacts widl this organization. Since
thcn they have not becn keen to rc-
establish them, and, indecd, have bcrlt
trying to get rhcir Arab allies to boycot!
the PLO and cur offiB funding.

Attempt to restore French
prestige

From this point of view, lhe Eaent
mccling bctween rhc French forcign
affairs minister and Yasset Arafat - a
feeble attempt to restore the Mitte[and
govemment's prestige with the Arab pop-
ulations, and notably with &ose of No h
Africa and ihe immigranls in France
ilself, and cnsue Paris' participalion in
the washington.lcd rcgional process -could only fufier irritale the Bush admin-
istration.

The latter knows pcrfectly weu that the
PLO, and more preciscly the Aral'at lcad-
ership, which is hegemonic in its insriru-
tions, is still the most "moderate" of the
Palestinian leadelships, No other (for
Washington) more politically acceptable
leadership with at least a minimum of rep-
rcsentativeness has emergcd, dcspite
years of cfforr, norably by King Hussein.
He himself now rerognizes this, repea!-
ing on every occasion that he does not
want to substitute himself for the PL,o,
but rather work with it.

He has all the more need of the Pt.O's
collabomtiol in thar his kingdom has !o
deal with the radicalization of fte Palc.s-
tinians who live there, and inde€d make
up the majority ofits population. The rad-
icalization has bepn further stimulated by
the scrious problem of the hundreds of
thousands of Palestinians who have had
to leave Ore Gulf states witrout resourccs
for themselves or for the families in Jor-
dan who lived off their Emi ances. The
preraiious stability of Hussein's kingdom
is yet another rcason why Washington
cannot ignore thc PLO.

For all Lhese reasons, the Bush adminis-
tration iltends to make su!e, as much a$

9. ll&e..r, April l, 1991.
ro. Th. oth.t F,o,t, (^.I.C., J.crlc,n), M.rdt 6,
1991.
ll. l^tet@tio^al yi@poi^t, no. 156, F.Snury 6,
r989.
12.1\IaM.t, Feltl1ary 18, 1991.
13.1Y no. 203, Aprit I, 1991.
14. Faisal al-Hussaini is, incidcot lly, ftom Uc ..tn.
aristocdtic family ro which ILj Amin .l-Hu.3hi, rhc
Mufti of Jffialm and thc colMlnda of lhc P.lc.rin-
ian c6d,8dl in L\c f6! Anb-kncli w.r of 1948 7
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possible, of the suppo of the Arafat le3d-
e$hip for the deal that it wants to sPon-
sor. James Baker's l4e€tings with
Palestinian bowgeois notables in the terri-
tories occupied in 1967, headed by Faisal
al-Ilussainita, who has close political and
lmanciat linls with the Arafat leadership,
show that he considers the latter's support
indispensable, despite the desire of the
Shamir govemment to simply ignore the
Palestinians.

Inversely, the geen light given these
same notables by the Arafat leade$hip
for the me€ting with Baker, a few days
after the cessation of the terfible massacre
of haqis by the American army, and
remembering that, in happier times, the
Unified Patriotic Leadership of the lzrfa-
d4 ordercd a boycott of Baker's predeces-
sor Georgg Schulz1s, shows clearly that
the right wing that controls rie PLO's
leading bodies has decided to pursue is
policy of pelnalrent concessions to
Washington to the end. The Anfat leade!-
ship hopes thar the latter will in return
asseft the PI,o's place in the regiolal par
a Elicaio. This is why Arafat did not
hesitate to declare Ceorge Bush's speech
of March 6 "positive".

The left of the PLO - the Popular
Front for the Liberation o[ Palestine
(PFLP) led by George Habash and the
Democratic Front for the Liberation of
Palesrine (DFLP). led by Nayef Hawat-
meh, have consistently denormced this
policy and in particutar the permission
given to the notables to meet Baker.

They have opposed Arafat's decisions
in the PLO'S leading bodies to no avail.
The blanches of these organizations in the
occupied territoriqs have violendy
denounced $e meeting witl Lhe Ameri-
can seqetary of state, explaining that the
latter's efforts are aimed at establishing a
settlement between the Zionist state arrd
the Arab reactionaries at the expnse of
the elementary rights of the Palestinian
people.l6

A communique ftom the "State of Pal-
estine" branch of rhe DFLP, dared March
12, 1991, states that: "the acceptance by
certain Palestinian personalities of Bak-
er's invitation to meet him amounts to
collaboration with the Israeli-Ame can
plan which aims to push aside &e PLO
and sow confusion among the Paleslinian
masses, which conlinue wirh all their
might to defend lraq against the Ameri-
can aggression, all the more so insofar as
the forces of this aggression continue to
occupy a part of Iraq and exercise black-
mail on its people."

Fundamentalists may reap
rewards

However, there is a geat risk that the
main beneficiary of the Arafar leader-
ship's never-ending compromises will, as
in 1989 and 1990, be rhe Paleslinian
Islamic frurdamentalist current, particular-
ly Hanas (Movement of Islamic Resis-

tance). This cuEent goes in for national-
ist, anti-westem and anti-Jewish outbid-
ding, which makes it appear as le only
"ladical" altemative to the PI,o, in a situ-
ation where lhe left is handicapped by the
contradiction between its radical, anti-
imoerialist ard anti-Zionist talk and the
coristanr comp,romises by irs exiled lead-
ers with fte Arafat leadership."

The factors which make for t}le ndical-
ization of tho Palesthian PoPulation
under I$aeli occupation are working
more strongly than ever, with the combi-
nation of the abmpt fall in rcmittances by
immigant workers in the Gulf and the
rcduction o[ the number of Palestinian
workers in Israel by more than a half
decided on by the Shamir govemment.
The Palestinians of the west Bark and
Gaza are today experiencing deep social
and economic distress, fwther aggavated
by the fall in remittances from lhe PLO,
which is no longe{ receiving funds from
the Gulf monarchies.

The economic pe$ecution of the Pales-
tinians by the Shamir govemment, which
has reached its height in the quasi-
pernallelrt curfew imposed on the West
Bank and Gaza during the war against
Iraq, is clearly meant to compel them to
emigrate.

Low-intensity expulsions
prepared

The ministerial reshuffle dwing the war
which brought into the Zionist govem-
mental fa.r right a declared supporter of
"ransfei'- the favoured euphemism for
the mass expulsion of Palestinians from
tieir lands - is a clear sign that such an
outcome is IIot an imaginary catastsophist
scenario, but a real and immediate plan,
akeady embarked on in the form of what
one might call "low-intensiry expulsion".

There is a double counteryart to ftis
operation: on the one hand, of coulse,
there is &e mass irnmigration of Jews
ftom the Soviet Union. Wift rhe collu-
sion of Moscow, Washington and Ameri-
calr Jewish organizations, the Zionist
legime is literally obliging Jews who
wallt to leave the USSR to go to Israel,
despite the wishqs of &e overwhelming
majority of them, who want to go to
North America. By using these methods,
the Sharnt goverrunent elvisages Soviel
immigrarion rising from 185,000 persons
in 1990 lo 400.OOO rhis year, and a toul
of a million in fte coming lew years.

The other concomitant is the coloniza-
tion of l}le occupied rerritories. This goes
hand-in-hand wirh l.he firsr. which is
creating in Israel a socio-economic pres-
sure that tends to incite a growing mrm-
ber of l$aelis to accept the many
privileges offered to ca.ndidates for colo-
nization. The housing minister Adel
Sharon is applying himself ro hisjob wirh
enthusiasm: under the name Project
Irtmigration, he foresees the construcliol

ofmorc than 10,000 housing units for seF

tlerc in the territories occupied in 1967, of
which more than 7,000 are to be on the
west bank of the Jordar. 2,000 in East
Jerusalem and one thousand on the Golan
Heights. sharon is not just plaiming to
expand existing settlements: he is creat-
ing new ones, in violation of previous
promises to Washington.

In comparison with these de€ds by the
Shamir government, his iffansigelce on
the procedural questions conceming the
"intematiolal conference", now re-
baptized as the 'tegional confercnce",
and on the participation in the conference
of Palestinians from annexed East Jerusa-
lemt8, is only a trivial expression of a

basic opposition to alry restitution of the
Arab teritories occupied in 1967.

James Baker has made plain his ilrita-
tion and that of the administration to
which he belongs at the Zionist ght's
aftinrde.

Privlleged and cosseted ally
This is a bitter acknowledgement: as we

allirmed at the start of this article, it is the
state of Israel, the United Stales' privi-
Ieged and cosseted ally, which is now the
main obstacle to thepax anericana in Lhe

Middle East. Washington is not however
ready to throw in the towel: its interesLs in
this pafl of rhe world are too important for
that. The Bush administration will do its
best to surmormt Israeli obstruction by
putting economic prcsswe on the Zionist
regime. The latter, meanwhile, in its char-
acreristic fashion, is pursuing a policy
well beyond its means.

The absorption of the Soviet irnmi-
grants presents enormous economic prob-
lems which has meant a lowering by 200
to 300,000 of planned immigation for
this year. The l$xeli economy and the liv-
ing slandards of l'he population are in
ma*ed de.line. The Cental Bank of
Israel has sounded the alam: unemploy-
ment could rapidly rcach 209o of the
active population and provoke massive
emigration tiat caflcels out the effects of
the immigration ftom the USSR.Ie

The US therefore has good reasons to
believe rhat it can b ng its spoiled child
in the Middle East to heel. Washingron
will probably seek to provoke a splir in
the Shamir goverrrment and qeate the
conditions for the retum of a morc "mod-
erate" coalition, including their docile
allies in the Labor Party.

In any case the par arz e canais \ot fot
lomorow, and if it ever sees lhe light of
day will be very fragile. *

15. /Yno. 158, March 5, 1989.
I 6. Comunjqud oI riE PFLP-inlerior .( rhc b.8itu in8

rl. N oo. 151,Fcbnaty,1989.
18. The US wNld IiI. to slve rhis probld by delar
ir8 Ea3lleNsle.n an opcn ciry" unds inrcmauonal
control, a pmj@t fiar has rhc suppon of rhe V.rican.
19. FituMiot TiM, Apt:] U, \991 .
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LIBYA

Libya in the New
World Order
THE American attack on Tripoli and Benghazi in 1986, and the
1988 air raid in the "Gulf of Defiance", as the Libyan regime has
called the Gulf of Syrta since then, were meant as warnings to a
regime whose "unpredictability" had for a long time been an
embarrassment to imperialism. lmperialism was particularly
perturbed by Oadhafi's military build up and his support for
various nationalist or anti-imperialist groups. The Reaganite
assaults can now be seen to have prefigured the anti-lraqi
crusade.
ln fact, however, the Libyan regime pursued a cauiious line over
the Gulf conflict (denouncing the annexation ol Kuwait, offering
mediation in the framework of an "Arab solution") to the extent
that demonstrators in Southern Tunisia were to be heard
chanting "Bush, Mitterrand, murderers; Gorbachev, Oadhafi,
traitors!" At the same time the media of the neighboring
countries did not spare their praise lor "Qadhafi's return to
reason."

NTIL I 980 Libya erjoyed Pros-
perity based on an excePtional
oil income. This income was
redistdbuted in a way unusual

plogramme was relaunched thanks to the
"people ofDaewoo" (a South Korcan pub-
lic works enteryrise). Previously, lhc dry
climate only permilted the traditional sys-
tem of oasis agricultwe: now self-
sufficiency was sel as the objcclivc, usjng
up-to-date techniqucs. A policy of "key"
fieldsa was followed by the irigation of
the Jaffara and Djebel Akhdar plains by
an artilicial river which, by pur ping up
the available water table, was to double
the country's cultivatable area, assure
self-zufficiency and make Libya the
region's leader in cereal production.

The status of "wage worke/' was abol-
ished and state enterprises, includi.ng
farms and businesses, tumed into coopera-
tives, al$ough, o[ cowse, the "abolilion
of wage work" does not affeat immigrant
workers.

However lhese undenakings have
tumed out lo beless rewarding than antici-
pated. The sl.ate coffcrs have rcmaincd
empty, so rhat Libya has had !o fall back
on barter and make payments in oil. The
agricultural benefits arc still awaited, not-
ably owing lo the blockade on imports
needed for carrying our the irrigation and

the cost of the opcration against tre "red
fly". Social discontent, temporarily damP

ened dowr by the opening of wcll slockci
shops, has begun to show ilsclf, undcr lhc

instigation oI the clandcslinc oPposition.

The Libyan "restructuring" is somc-

thing raher different from lhe AlScrian
and Tunisian /nry'ira& (opcning), howev-
er. vfhereas in neighbouring countrics'
whele fundamentalist pressure is strong,

these policies have been imPoscd by
stdkes and riots, in Libya the firndamcn-
talists do not present a danger to the

regime.

The crisis forced the rcgime onto the

road of economic and democratic reforms
and a reorientation of iu foreign policy. In
tle ilrst phase, develoPment and insta]la-
rion oroiects. as well as the volume of
impois, were cut back. Propaganda had

exhoned the PeoPIe to work, and suP-

Dressed small businesses and the land re8-

i.ter since "the land does not belo[g ro

anvbodv."
'ilr" droo in uade with the imperialist

countries,'the isolation of Libya' which

knew it could not rely on Arab solidaity
siven the reduction of rhe Arab share of
ihe world oil ma*el, and fie divisions in

thc Arab camp after the CamP David

Accords between Eglpt and Isracl, Pre-
pared the ground for a series of Amedcan
aesressions, including an embarSo on

cirle oil, an economic blockade, lhe

freezins of Libyan assets in Amedcan and

Italian banks. the Rabta affai. and' allcg-

edly. bacte ological wadare. In 1990

alone, rle red fly, which Qadhan claims

was intoduced into Libya by l}le US, has

been responsible for the deaths of 12 Peo-
Dle and 12,000 sheep' 

The reeime [ound its room for manoeu'
vre rcduied. Intemally. rhe fall in oil reve-

nue posed the Problem of the

diversi-fication of sources of income and

the maintenance of social peace. Therc
was the beginning of a relative economic

liberalizadan, including the oPening of
lhe frontiers, free circulation of people

anrl Eoods. the re-establishment of small

busin-esses and a review of import Policy
Furthermore, an ambitious ag cultural
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in ibourgeois state, aimhg tor eSalitan-
anism based on a [aditional culture. This
cnswed the regime a type of social cohe-

sion called jamahiriyya I and social

Deace. bapl.ized as "rcvolution". Another
i,arr of rJris income was direcled towads
lupporting a variery of liberation move-

mints. wirh a view to making these insru-
ments of Libyan Policy. Libya's
exhibitionist disPlays of aid were a way of
outting pressue on imperialism' Thc oil recession shook rlre Libyan edi-

fice !o its roots and rcsulted in the brutal

exDulsion in 1985 of the immigrant work-

cri who had been attracted to the country
durins the boom of the ?0s There was a

bip disproportion between the oil income
,n'a toiuttv available labour power; Lib-

vans, ua;ilionally culLivators' moved

massivelY into adminisuarion The coun-

trv called in 20,000 Koreans, 12,000

Tirais ana 8,000 Filipinos tor public

works: 50.000 Turks for public tlansporti
1?.000 Pakistanis and l8'000 Indians for
work on stare larms, while Tunisians did

most of rhe work in commerce and indus-

ry and EgyPtians maintained national

ciucation aird worked in administration 2

Monetary reserves fcll from $l3bn in

1980 to S500m in 1986. Money owed to

forcisn firms has gone up n) Mbn and the

Soviit Union is owed some S5bn (accord-

ing to &e lournal de I'Ecorumie afri'
caiae, r.o. 11).

Prlsons empty - then llll uP
agaln

In 1988, Qadhali himself took the inilia-
tive, amouncing Iiberty; with great mcdia

fanfare, prisons were dcmolishcd; all tor'
eign and hundrcds of Libyan prrsoncrs

were frccd: the hunting down ol oPPo-

nens livinq abroad was curlailc'd, and

rheir oolice-files were desrroycd in public;

the diath penalty and spccial courls wcte

abolished: as a part o[ a ncw "Grccn Char-

ter of Humar tiighls" lhc "Qadhati Peace

Prize" was qcated, Nclson Mandela bemg

the 1989 rccipienti and this ycar a vcry

timid relaxation of conlrol of the Press
was authorized.

tJitaruv, rlc "R+ubhc ol $c M.ssa '' Th'rc 'E
no DLticrt D.]ri6 in Ubv.i . d@Eid of thc rctimc'
..Ihc *ortd pitl bem. . Ja,"ariin)'ra prophc$.n

Q.dhafi on F.c..h Fdio aftcr uE Gdf P.r.
2 l98a G8uns.
3. Thc Ph-rnna-I5o facrorv.r R.bta prtsdtcd bv $'
Libvrn sovdrsrt .s a ph!m.@ri"ls plent, wrs

*ed *-" o.r.", for rhc Amencan asault in la8E

Ra8!n iG;k! u.r ir was r..uv. chdic:l wqp'n'

a r" isrq .. 
"*-t 

*,rhrhcfdch SATEC c6'
peny i"uoo*ti h8.tio throush thc upprns of 9
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the AMUi and he had long-standing con-

flicts with lraq.
For the pasr four Yea$, I$ael, Saudi

Arabia and lraq, with French agreement

and lhe backing of the formerPresident of
Chad, HissantHabre, had been involved
in an armed destabilization operation

asainst Libva. An armei force recruited
fi-om among Libyan Prisoners 

jn Chad

was trained. kaqi participation is revenge

for Libva's material suppofl for Iran dur-
ine the'fEst Gulf Wat. traq delivered arms

lo-Hisslne Habre and took pafl in training
these Libyan Conrras.

Recentlv. however, the Ieader of the
oooositionio Hisslne Habr6, Idriss Deby.

tlit"a ty liuya,.nme to power in chad,
oris time with fie blessing of France,

which dreams of replacing an insolvent
Iraq with a newly respectable Libya as its
client.

Deby was to send back the Libyan pris-
oners of war to Chad. But France and lhe
United States, (in complete contravention
of the Geneva Convention on Prisoners of
war), spirited them away ftom under the

nose of the head of the Libyan se4ret ser-

vices to Nigeia, Zaire and Kenya. This
lat[er country was rcpaid for its coopeIa-
tion by the cancellation of a $40.4m debt

Cutback in foreign
commitments

After Qadhafi's defeat in Chad's Aozou
striD - his Kuwait - at the hands of the
lnreinational Court of Justice, and his
reversals in Benin and Sierra l-eone, he
cut back on his foreign commitments.
Freehg foreign trade also involved the
supp(ession of the "artificial ports" at the
frontier posts. Libya has joined the Arab
Maghreb Union (AMIr, which brings

- together Morocco, Algeda and Tunisia,
and Qadhafi has b€en its presidenl since
January this year. Hehas made peace witt
lhe "conquered one" of Camp David
(Egypt)5. and offered a million jobs, to
avoid rhe Eansfer of foreign curency and
the indemnities due to immigrant workels
expelled in 1985. He has played a role in
the freeing of the Valente children held by
the Abu Nidal groups, and, as a result of
the Sovigt retreat, was a parl of the concert
of Arab bourgeoisies (apart from SFia)
which existed prior to Oe Gulf conflict.

Qadhafi has benefited flom the latter
event. On the one hand the ses in the oil
price hought unexpected income, even if
it was reduced by the American safictions,
which were re-imposed for the sixth year
running in 1991. However as a rcsult of
this Ubya has be€II unable to benefit from
the increase in output decided on by the
Organization of Peroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) during the crisis.

On the other hand, his fundamentalisr
opponents have been embarrassed by their
links with Saudi Arabia and were obliged
to be discreet over the Gull Qadhair rook
the opportunity to solidify national unity
and organize carefully preparcd monster
demons[ations - including one of a mil-
lion on Jaruary 21, 1991 (the population
of Tripoli is one million). The slogans
ranged from "the dght of Kuwaitis to
decide their own fate" to "Colonel, do nor
leave Saddam alone".

The rcgion's masses, above all in Tuni-
sia, Ended to view Qadhafi's position as
camouflage. Qadhafi had well understood
the import of Washington's 0[eats dis-

tr o ilii'tf,xfi'#tHs? ffi ':TiJiil

The limiB of this demoqatization
ouicklv berame cleal. No sooner were the

ririsons emptied than uey began to fill up
^apain with ihousands of oppositionists' for
tlie most part W ahabite fund am ental isls or

suooorters of the Party of the lslamic Rev-

olriton, who had been exploiting the dis-

content of the families of the 2,200 Libyan
Drisoners in Chad.

The difficulries in Libya are due to two

extemal factors - the fall in oil prices

and the cut in production intended to stem

it, and imperialist policy, including l}le

economic blockade and l}Ie bombings -
but also to Libyan foreign policy, which
souandeN the counry's resowces in
regional conllicts in Chad, Uganda and

elsewhere.

with the prcspect of lhe cancellation of
anolher S38 m debt in 1991.

Meanwhile, the Sudanese jwlta, also a
client and ally of Qadhafi, has been
denounced as pro-Iraqi by impelialism.
The latter is applying economic presswes
(at a time when there is the prospect of a

terrible famine in lhat country) which
Egypt and Saudi Arabia are suppo ing,
aJId funding lhe struggle of the People's
AImy for ths Liberation of sudan of John
Garang against a regime which has
lecently introduced Islamic law (siari.z).

At fie eIId of ttre Gulf conflict, imperial-
ist counsels have been divided. The
valente and Deby affats, and Libya's
support for a negotiated resolution to the
cdsis, make Libya appear as a possible
client of a France desperate for markets.
However the US is attempting to limit
expo s of ce aiII technologies to "cer-
tain" Third World counries. Bush is
repeating the Reagan line: Libya reple-
sents "an extlaordinary threat to national
security and f}re US' vital interests."

The Eulopean Economic Community
(EEC), has close links to all the Mediter-
runean cormtdes through coopration
agreements, passed in 1972, which
exclude Albania and Libya from possibls
funding. The Ewopeans, especially dte
Blitish, are under strong pre,ssure flom
Washington and are no lollge! exporting
to Libya, Ieading [o a shortage of spare
pafls for industry.

Thus, contrary ro what Qadhali stated at
[le end of the Gulf war, Libya will not
escap€ the consequences of the "New
World Order." 't
5. In Anbi., Caib hcars "&c victori@s". Qadhafi
!@k.o caUing it M.lhou. 

-'th. conqulrd '.

FOUR million lraql Kurds
have left everything to flee
Saddam Hussein's killing
machine. A million PeoPle
have reached the Turkish and
lranian frontiers; each daY
hundreds dle of hunger, cold
and dlsease.r
The war took Place in lhe
Gulf, but lts bitter f ruits are
reaped in Kurdistan. Now the
allies have entered northern
lraq to set up refugee camps.

FUAT ORgUN

I /t TJRDISTAN aDDcars on Lhe t-irsl

!{ ,nup, o, .n" regron orawn Dy l^c
trl imocnaiiss ar rhe end or Lhc

I l. ririr worta war'. But their reali.
zation that a powerful Turkey would bc
more profitable for them, combined with
Britain's insistence on keeping control of
northem kaq, and, filally, the absence of
an independent Kurdish leadership, capa-
ble of proposing its own altematives, Icd
lo the Kurdish question drcpping oft thc
agenda.

After a series of unsuccessful altcmpB
at uprisings, the end of the Second world
War saw the beginnings of change in Kur-
dislan - not in the more poliricizeJ Ir.qi
and Turkish parts, but in Iran. The Sovi.l
Union was in control of the nonh of lhis
comtxy and its prcscnce speeded up thc
development of national consciousness
among the Azeris and Kuds. After thc
Soviet withdrawal at the end of the war,
these two peoples took advantage of the
polirical void left behind and formed rhcir
own political organizations. ln 1946, thc
Kurdish republic of Mahabad came into
being, beforc being crushed within a yeal
by the rcgular Iranian amy.

The leader of d:Ie Mahabad rcpublic's
main military force was an kaqi Kurd,
Barzani. He drew an ifirportant lesson
from the defeat "In fact, the Kurds wcre
not crushed by the Iranian amy: it was
the English and the Americans who
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forccd the Soviets to with&aw."
Thus, according to Barzani, the Kurdish

national liberation movement could nor
be considered as an independelt factor,
but only in stdct subordination to extemal
forces. This analysis has been preponder-
ant over the decades, insofal as the tradi-
tional leademhips, based on the tibal
system, have been in control. The intema-
tional situation is for them more thar jusl
one focror in r.he political srruggle: ir ii ils
dominant element.

In 1945 the dominant imperiatisr power
in the region was Britain. But the United
States, which held the Israeli card ready,
was challenging Bdtain's supremacy. An
important factor for the Kurdish national
movemcnt, even if ir only weighed indi,
rcctly, was Soviet influence in the region;
starting in the 1950s, the USSR linked up
with the radical Arab nationalists who
were in opposition to the West owing to
the latter's support for Israel.

After the oveflluow of Iraq's King Fai
sal in July 1958, the Kurdish movement,
under Barzani's leadership, went on the
offensive. The new regime in Baghdad
saw itself as one of the pioneeE of the
"non-capitalist road of developmenf' so
dear to Soviet policy-makers. Iraq got
substantial Soviet aid, while Turkey and
Iran were openly pro-American. The US,
Isracl and Iran suppoted the Kurdish
movemen! in order to put paessure on the
Ba'athist regime in lraq, and the Kuds
werc ablc lo take advantage of a pedod of
relative weakless of tie Iraqi army and
esLablish autonomy in 1970 - lhe main
success in the recent history of the Kurd-
ish movement.

But this autonomy came to an end in
1974 \ 'hen Baghdad obtained in its tum
intemational support allowing it to
change the balance of forces. Persuaded
that there was no futue for his struggle
without a powerful backer, Barzani laid
down arms in 1975, at the behest of the
Shah ofkan, although the Iraqi army had
not mililary defeated fie Kurds. han took
advanrage of the situation to seize Lerito-
ries in lhe Culf, thus providing the pretext
for *re rmleashing by Iraq of the Iran-haq
war in 1980.

The Kurdish movement began to under-
go intemal changes, in Iraq in 1976, and

in 1979 in Iran, wift rhe downfal of the
Shah. There wcre bloody intcr-Kurdish
clashes due to the Eo-Iranian (Dro_
Khomeini rarher r}an pro-Shah) arriiude
of the ]ranian-based Democraric parry of
Kurdisran (D. PK). During rhe Iran-Laq
war, DPK militants found themselves on
opposiflg sides, divided among rhem_
selves and allied with thcir resDective
enemies. At the end ol t}ratwitr Le'Monde
ran a headline: "The Kurds are the losers
from thepeace."

From then on the Kurdish leadershiDs in
Iran and baq devoted thcir effors to iurd-
ing diplomatic supporr. Jalal Talabani,
the leader of the Patdotic Union of Kurdi_
stan (PUK), was in rhe forefronr of lhe
scralrlble owing ro his linl$ wirh rhe CIA.
His organizalion had been involvcd in
clashes wirh the DKP - in 1978 for
example, 150 PUK militants were massa-
cled by the DPK.

Futhermore, Bazani accused Talaba-
ni's followers of connivance with thc lra-
qi Ba'athists. Subsequently, wirh the
massacres of Kurds by Saddam in kaq
and by Khomeini in kan, the [adirional
leadgrs of the Kwdish movement began
Io look towards Turkey for support. Bur
Turkey means rhe US, without forgctting
Israel.

The Turkish president and
the Kurdish "terrorist"

In Jr.rne 1988, before the ceasefire in the
Iriur-Iraq war, Talabani [avelled to the
US to discuss with responsible Amedcan
officials. At that time he accused the
Tu*ish presidelt Ozal ofcomplicity widr
the haqi dictator, while Turkey accwed
the US of talking to a "rerrorisr". Talabani
explaincd the reasons for his approach: "I
explained lhat Ore Kurdish pcople were
facing the danger of genocide. I asked the
American administration to stop Saddam.
And I said to them that if Saddam had not
got fte green light from the United States,
he would rlever have dared attack Kurd-
ish towns. It is American support that
allowed him to act in this way....All the
lands occupied by Iran and Iraq are undcr
Kurdish control by virtue of rhe agree-
ment made withlran".x

After the Haiabja massacre and his mili-
tary expulsion from the area in August
1988, the same Talabani de.lared that "a
democratic and federal Turkey could
form a central base for atl Kurds."3

The PUK took fuflher sreps in their dip-
lomatic ballet during the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait. On his retum ftom a new visit to
the US before the outbreak of the Gulf
war, Talabani declared: "we do not want
to use our fightes Q)eshmergas) aL a
moment when lraq is threatened by out-
side aggression." This attitude was the
result of the balance of forces on the
ground.

Turkey had lined up unconditionally
with lhe US from the start of rhe Gulfcri-
sis, one of the reasons being the desire to

KURDISTAN

forestall $c dcvelopmcnl of any sccnitrio
involving thc crcalion of an indcDcn(lcnt
Kurdistan. Furthermorc, alrhough ir u.as
never opcnly starcd, Tukcy hopcd lo
regarn conlrol o[ thc formcr ottoman rcr_
iitories of Mosul and Kirkuk whcre thcrc
is a Turkmen minority. Indccd such a Dos-
sibilily had been undcrlincd by somc irrqi
Kurdish leaders during rhe lran-lraq war,
rn t}le evenhrality of the inrcgrity of fic
latter state being threatencd.

Were the consequences of the Gulf war
predictable? Let us rccall a number of
facts. Saddarn had givcn back the tcrilory
conquercd from Iran in the lran-lraq *ar.
Saddam had ro pay a high pricc tor his
invasion of Kuwail, whilc Ozal. uho
placed all his money on the US, found
himself on l}le winning sidc. Evcn so, in
some ways Turkcy may tum out to havc
becn one of the loscrs in thc war: thc
Kurdish Ieadcrships are now ncgotirling
with Saddam himsclf to gain an auk)non1y
that at thet bcst momcnt in 1970 rhcy had
already conquercd.

Which all gocs to sho\,! tllal in a rcgion
of the world ruled by corrupt regimcs,
these latter oflcn find thcmselvcs falling
into thek own traps. The imperialist inler-
vention has certainly modified thc course
of eients but it has not meant a fundamcn,
tal change in therules.

The various leadcrs in the rcgion zig-
zagged arou[d the Kurdish question. Dur,
ing the Culf conflict, thc Turkish
goverTrment set about rcorganizing the
political systcm, in the face of the wcak-
eflillg of the raditional parties and of rhe
rcgimc. This judicial and political rcor-
ganization is dire.cLly connectcd to lhe
Kurdish question. Thus thc only country
that has hitherto dcnicd even thc cxistcnce
of the Kurds has suddcnly dccidcd to slcp
forward as their protcctor. Presidcnt Ozal
has lifted the ban brought in by the mili-
tary regime on speaking Kurdish, and has
initiated ill-defined discussions of rhe
Kurdish queslion. To do this he had first
of all to overcome thc reservations of his
ownparty.

Secret meetings to discuss
federal lraq

At the end of February, Ozrl launchcd
his schcme for a "fedcral statc" in Iraq
with Kurdish participalion. Talabani thcn
proposed a meeting with Ozal. At trc slart
of March, at the begiming of rhc Kurdish
uprising, Ozal stated that such a mecling
had indeed taken place in sccret in Tur-
key. Turkish support for a fc-dcral lraq, in
which the Turkmens would also paflici-
pate, could not have come about without
the agreement of the US, and was indeed
among the scena os envisagcd by the lat-
ter.

1. Sq l^t.natio^al Vieepoint no. 205, April 29. I 991
2. In?t.cor, n. 316, Octo*t 12" 1990.
3. CurtDre\lw.6,1988.
4. rtrDiu roSz, Sept@b.r 18,1988. 11
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Ozal's attitude was geeted favorably
bv the Kurdish leaderships at their confer-

ence h SLockholma.6zal has set in
motion a Drocess in which he is to Play
tlre role of "protector of the Kurdjsh
cause", passing in silence ove! the Kurd-
ish ouesijon in Turkey itself, at the Price
of i few cosmetic reforms. Talabani
meanwhile has unde aken a diplomatic
manoeuvre without radically changing
his Doint of view. He has underlined ftat,
whiie existing frontiers cannot for the

moment be changed, the states of tlxe

repion should be demoqatic fe.derations.

Dispite pressure from the Turkish gov-

ernment,' Talabani has refused lo defrne
the Kurdish Workers Pafiy (PKK)' which
Ieads the Kurdish struggle in Turkey, as a

terodst movement, describing it, on the
contrary as a "revolutionary patdotic"
group.5

Ozal, whose project for fie Turkish
Kurds involves nothing more tharl the
recognition of their cultural dghts, is pre-
pared to become the guarantor of an

autonomous Kurdistan in lraq, wifiout
rcgard for how lhis _might comp]icale
relalions with Iran. Ozal's policy has
be€n criticized by the ultra-nationalist
and religious forces inside his own organ-
ization. Besides, the opposition parties
both of ght and left have talked darkly
of the consequences that the president's
policy may have within Turkey.

Problems coniunctural and
permanent

But it is the US that has given the signal
for the new orientation: Saddam is a con-
junciural problem, the Kurds a permalent
one. This is the only explanation for the
negotiations with the representatives of
an uprising lhat was soon to be crushed,
negotiations unprecedented in the history
of the Turkish Republic.

The up sing, however, redistdbuted
the cards. Nobody seems to have foreseen
the Shi'ite rebellion in southem Iraq.
According to General Schwarzkopf, Sad-
dam could have been flnished off in two
days. However, at the srart of the uprising
the American mililary chiefexpressed his
confusion: "What is the best way to han
dle the situation? I honestly don't know."
He was rlot the only one to feel this way.
Bush, Ozal, even the Kurdish leadcrs
themselves were taken by surprise by rhe
revolts in the north and soulh of Iraq.
Even Saddam did not seem to be expect
ing this rather likely developmcnt, since
he himself had amed the Kwds to com
bal a possible Turkish military allack in
the north. The speed of the rebellion's
developmenl and the surrender o[ his
roops without resistance testify to the
lack of readiness.

But order continued to rcign in Bagh,
dad, ard, despite the allied bombing, lhe
army remaiIled intact; and it is this essen-
tial element that ftwarted the Kwds.
Unable to ke€p conkol of Kurdistan's

towns. conquered by irregular forces, the

Kurdish ldders also proved unable to
orsanize theL defence or even use the

wJapons t}lar had fallen into fteir hands'

To orsanize raids in the mounlains' fi8hl
rtre airv and defend the cities required

verv difierent sfuctwes to those now at

$e Kurds' disposition. Thus millions ot
DeoDle were forced to flee in panic from
'Sad'dam's advancing arrny. The Turkish
qovernment also found itself in a pa-nic at
-rhe prospect of a forced union of the

Xurds of lraq with those of Turkey. Ozal

rlought he hid played the Kuldish card in
the name of the US, but in fact Saddam

ionically handed it back, Pushing hun-
dreds oihousands of Kurds lowards the

Turkish frontiers.
The Kurds' ragedy, in the full glarc of

the media, has forced the US into a

change of line, aad the Kurds have now
bcen p)aced under military prolection in
an enclave on the frontier.

A new dramatic tum: onApdl20, 1991,
it was leamed that a Kurdish delegation
headed by Talabani and composed ofrcp-
rcsentatives of the PUK, ttre DKP, the
Kudish People's Democratic Party and
the Socialist Party of Kurdistan had gone
to Baghdad to negotiate ovcr l}le proposi-
tion for fte creation of"a plwalist, demo-
cratic and constitutional regime and the
provision of an enlar8ed autonomy for
fie Kurds in the framework of a federal
kaqi regime." The Kwdish leade$ had
uderlined, with the declaration of March
I l, 1991, rlut they were going to insist on
all the autonomy rights previously won.

Thus tie attempts to resolve the
region's problems in the framework of
the existing regimes continues to produce
new surprises. This search for compro-
mise on the narional question ifl the
fiamework of the existing regimes also
shows the thinking of the traditional
Kurdish leaderships. They ask them,
selves: how can we resolve the national
problem through the intervention of
impedalism, the Turkish goverrment or
Saddam Hussein?

Democratization of whole
region needed

We should not under-estimate the likely
consequences of the negotiations betwem
Saddam afld the Kurdish leaderships. But
it is also cleal ftat the KLrrdish question
can ot be resolved in the given relariol of
forces, at least without the emergence of
an independent political curent. Even
autonomy in the rcgional franework will
be too naEow for the Kurds. We are only
at the beginning of the process of recom-
position and recollsrruction for the Kurd,
ish [ation.

Meanwhile tie idea that this is but one
aspect of the whole process of a compre
hensive dcmocntization of the region
wiil find a growing audience. *

The Middle
East: a
history of
carve-ups
THE following article, which
first appeared in the March
30, 1991 edition ol the
Bombay magazine Economic
and Political WeeklY,
examines the historical
background to imPerialist
involvement in the Arab East.
The article has been
shortened substantially for
space reasons.

SUKUMAR MURALIDHAFAN

l*x+.'T'}****::tr}**
this description is inspted solely by the
peculiar geogaphical contous of the
state of Israel, would be a mistake. It
reflects a very de€p sense of historical
grievance.

The crcation of the autonomous state of
Kuwait is again an integral element of
colonial polilics. Kuwait was in lhe first
iNtance an enclave carved out of thc
head of the PeNian Gulf to pre empt fie
growing Geman-Ottoman alliance of fte
late 19th century from encroaching on thc
sea lanes to India. Wherl empire ceased to
be the overriding concem of British pol!
cy, oil took over as the raison d'Ate of
Kuwaiti nationhood.

The dcnial of the rights of the Palcstin-
ian people and the raising of Kuwait to
the status of an autonomous nation, arc
linked in the Arab political conscious
ness, as ramifications of the Pax Anglo-
America,ra. Saddam Husscin's advocacy
of the rights of the Palestinian pcoplc has
been de ded as a pathetic effo to dis-
ract attention from his aggression against
a neighboudng state. Aggression and
arurexation werc the only designs he had,
or so this argument runs - ths advocacy
of Palestinian rights was only an after-
thought.

From this viewpoint, it is easy to forget
that the annexation of Kuwait was iBclf
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an afterthought. There had, in fact, been
somc signs of an Iraqi withdrawal shortly
after the invasion. But lhe Western mili-
tary buildup in Saudi Arabia prompted a

revcrsal of position, and a raising of the
smkes.l Saddam Hussein's later
announcement of the "linkage" asserted
very simply that the Pax Anglo-
Americara in Kuwait would be rqspected,
provided its geatest abuse 

- 
the plight

of the Palestinians 
- 

was redressed. It at
once captured the Arab political imagina-
tion. For the first time since Palestine was
lost to the Anglo-Zionist consptacy, here
was an Amb leader who had actually tak-
en the military high grculd and was seek-
ilg to force tire west to come to a
political bargain. It was heady stuff for
fie Arabs who have for de4ades been
dealing with the West from a positiol of
weakness.

legatees of the Nazi prograrnme
of extermination against lhc
Jews.

For Indians, who have leamt to
look a! Subash Chandra Bose's
Nazi linkss with grealcr undcr-
standing than embarrassmcnt,
this case may seem ralhcr over-
statcd. Bose's Nazi conncctions
represent a major moral dilcm-
ma, but do not diminish greatly
from his standing as a nationalist
figule. There are objective and
identifiable reasons why Bose's
chamcterization of the British as
"super-Nazis" struck a rcspon-
sive chord amongst the subjcct
populations of "His Majcsty's
colonies". Haj Amin's Nazi
links, similarly, could easily be
read as a damning indictmcnt of
British colonial policy. Whatcvcr
the historical judgcments from
fie vantage point of roday, the
conlemporary view then was that
Rritish libcralism and Cerman

fascism were different only in dcSree not
kirld: ftat capilalism could sustain trc lib-
eral idcological facade only whcn Siven
the kind of elbow space that Britain's vast
colonial possessions afforded hcr; and
that whcn consuictcd within narrow lcfii-
torial bormdaries, as with posFworld
War I Germany, liberalism is all too apt
to lapse into llle kind ofrevanchist nation
alism that the Nazis represented.

History repeating itselt as
larce

From the Arab point of view, the Muf-
ti's meeting with the Fiihrer was a case of
history repearing itself as farce, having
earlier played itself out as tragcdy. The
groudwork for the mecting had been
preparcd lhrough a corespondcnce
betwe€n the two, at which the Gcrman
side had committed itselI lo rccogniTing
the "independence and freedom" of the
Arab people. hcciscly such a compact
had been concluded bctwecn an Arab
polirical leadq ard Britain in 1915, when

; lig] *.*
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poweF', hav. bd reproduced i, rh. .nncr6 lo

4. WalldLa.qud (.i):7r" lst@lAtub R.ada,wq-
ddfeld .nd N;colson, ladon 1969, p. 82
5. Chan&a Bos. was u Indiatr n.tion.ih l.:dd *ho
soushr .n .nd'Anlnh .lli4c. wi$ Gcrm.ny and
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West misled by ab.iect loyalty
of oil Emirs

Largcly because of the abject loyalty of
fie "emirs of oil" the West has deluded
itsclf into believing that memories of
colonial manipulation are short and tran
sienl. But the asymmetry between the
Wesrcm positions on rcsolutions 242
(1967) and 660 (1990) is only the latest of
many signals *rat the Arab world has
lcamcd though bitter experience to rcc-
ognize. They have not forgotten yet how
Palestine was partitioned in 1948, alld
how they werc driven ou! of thet lands
by the Haganah and trc tcrrorist gangs of
Mcnachem Begin and Yitrlak Shamir.
Thcy well remember how the IIN media-
tor, Count Bemadottc, who demanded a
revision of the partition plan aIId lhe
retum of the Palestinian refugees to their
land, was murdered by Zionist thugs with
no morc than few murmurs of protest by
0re UN.2

Memories of struggle against thg west
are deeply embedded in the polidcal con-
sciousness of the Arab people. And much
of this smlggle has been in the cause of
Palestine. It is ironic that the curlent
assault on Iraq should come ill the 50th
anniveEary year of the last, and that the
Usled axis should today identify itself,
in a conscious evocation of world War II
as the "allies". In 1941, Iraq had risen up
in revolt against virtually the same line-
up of "allies". And the facror that had
precipitated the rising was the continuing
Jewish colonization of Palestine under
the benign guardianship of Britain.3

ln the event, lhe uprising was crushed
by the British Indian Army. But it suc-
ceeded irl adding allother potent weapon
to the Westem idcological armoury. The
chicf instigator of the rising was Haj
Ami[ al-Hussaini, the crand Mufti of
Jerusalem, \rho was later to meet 

- 
arld

win a commitment of support from - lhe
German Fiihrer at a private audicnce on
November 28, 1941.1 The Arabs are
therefore easily portrayed as the natural
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the fEst of the major imperial conflagn-
tions of this century was raging. Victori-
ous Britain in 1918 was in a position to
honour its commitrnents, but chosc not to.
Defeated and divided cermany in 1945
was, contrariwise, in no positio[ to dcm-
onstrate whether it had equivalent tendeIl
cies to play fast and loose with wartime
ptcdges.

A fu!0rer thowback to July 1920 and
thc nature of the "linkage" in the received
polirical consciousness of the Arab world
would bccome clearq. Palestile that year
eahoed with militant slogans againsl the
British mandate. Amman witnessed a
mobilization of Bedouin tribcsmen intent
on malching on Darnascus and ejecring
the French. And Iraq exploded in insur-
rection against thc occupying army of
British India.

For much of August 1920, all of Iraq
with the exception of the major rowns,
was held by the rebels. The uprising was
not cmshed until October, ard even then
lhe British had to hand out various con-
ccssions to buy peace. But from Lhe posr
tion of srength thar &ey had acquired
through va ous dubious deals since 1915,
Britain could afford to make concessions,
without significantly compromising its
gcopolitical intcrests in the a.!ea.

Flrst stirrlngs of Arab
nationalism

Aftcr centudes under the Ottoman
yoke, strivings of Arab nationalism were
beginning to emerge by &e early years of
fie century. Baghdad, Beirut and Damas-
cus wele the main centrcs of Arab natiorF
alist groupings. And as rlc focus of hcir
aspbations, these groups tumed to the
Hashemite dynasty, representcd by Hus
sain. the Sharif of Mccca, and two of his
sons, the Emils Faisal and Abdullal.

When the Tu*s entered World War I
on $e side of Gemany, tile Bridsh-
French axis began scriously exploring
means of undermining their encmy from
within, by playing upon Arab nationalisr
scnliments. The Brilish agcnr in Cairo.
Lord Kitchener, had established conracr
with Sharif Hussain by October 1914,
sceking to opcn a front against thc Turks
from within.

The Sharif's counsels were dividcd.
Abdullah favourcd the conclusion of an
alliance with the British without anv
dclay. But Faisal saw linle poinr ii
exchanging Turkish domination for the
British or the French. His contacts with
the Arab nalionalisl bodies of lraq and
S),ria (the al.Ahad and hc al-Falah) had
convincerl him that thcrc was lirrie ro
choose bctween thc Turks and lhc
"allies", Firm commiuncnts to indepen
dcnce should be won, he argucd, before
the "allics" werc to bc favourcd with lhc
support of thc Arab popularion.

A memorandum was draftcd joinlly by
al.Ahad and al-FalaI, which Hussrrn [or-
wardcd to Kitchcncr's succcssor in Cairo.

Lord McMahon. It requted that, as a pre-
condition for Arab support, the British
should recognize the independence of
Syda, Lebanon, Palestine, Iraq and the
Arabian peninsula except for Aden.

McMahon's reply was evasive. He was
prcpajed to "conl-[m" Brirain's "desire
for the independence of the Arab coun-
trics", bul could not go so far as to spcci-
fy the boufldaries of the futue Arab state.
Such an exercise, he suggested, would be
"prcmature and a waste of time", when
hostilities were underway on several
fronts.

Flattery and florid platitudes
fail

But Shadf Hussail was insistent. This
was not the usual "Eastem potentate",
who could be deflecred wift the flalleries
and florid plarirudes that the British were
accustomed by policy to. The "proposed
frontiers and boundaries", he told McMa-
hon in a letter written in September 1915,
were lhe "demands of our people", who
"believed that these were the minimum
necessary for the establishment of the
new order for which they are striving."
Politely rebuflmg McMahon's flafiery,
Hussain reminded him that the aim was
'1o elsure that the conditions which are
essential to our future shall be sccured on
a foundation ofreality and not on highly-
decorated phrases and titlcs."

In October 1915, McMahor finally
relented, commilring Brirain lo recogniz-
ing Arab sovereiglty over the entire area
mentioned by Hussain. He only pleaded
for exempting ihose areas that wcrc not
"purely Arab" such as "the districts of
Darnascus, Homs, Hama and Aleppo."
Another quite distinct arrangement was
conceived of in respect of the two vila)-
err (provinces) of Baghdad and Basra,
where Britain had an eslablishcd posiLion
and cefiairl spccial interests. McMahon
also reaffirrned that these commitmcnts
would not prejudice [caties a]ready con-
cludcd between Brirain and "cclain Arab
chiefs".

Though there remained areas of ambi-
guity, Sharif Hussain was greatly encour-
aged by this letter. He was willing to
rcnouJlce lhc Arab claim to Lhe predom!
nantly Twkish distdcts of Mersin and
Alexandretta (now Iskenderun), but
insisted rhar rhe vil.zyerr of Aleppo (now
Naleb) and Beirut, and their "Westcm
maitime coasts" were "purely Arab
provinces, in which the Muslim is indis-
tinguishable from the Chdstiatr." He also
rejccted the suggestiol that the British
could maintain their sovcrcignty over the
provinces of Baghdad and Basra, since
these wcrc integral to the Arab people's
appreaiation of their civilization. Howev-
er, he said, the parts of southem Iraq that
had been occupied by British rroops
could remain so "for a pedod of time to
be determined by negotiation" and the
"agrcements in force wiLh cutain chiefs

in those pa s (would) be respected,"
Certain features of this compact with

the Sharif of Mecca are of special signifi-
cance to understanding 0re c sis in the
Arab world today. Britain had at various
points in the 19th cenhrry concluded trea-
ries with rhe Arab chiefrails of Oman,
Qatar, and all the other stares which today
comprise the United Arab Emirates.
These tleafies were crucial to the safety
of the maritime traffic to the East, which
then flowed mainly though the Suez
Canal. Tucked away at the head of the
Persian Culf, Kuwait wasnot of great sig-
nificance in this schemeofthings.

ln 1896, Mubarak al-Sabah acquired
thc chiefrancy of Kuwait after murdering
two of his half-brothers.6 The murdercd
man's sons fled to Ba$a and placed
themselves rmder the protection of the
Turkish Sultan. To ward off the threat
from Ba$a, which then maintained a
jurisdiction over Kuwait, Mubarak
thought it prudent to seek an alliance with
the British.

Britain's interest had meanwhile bc.en
aroused by a German cartel's plan to
extend the Berlin-Baghdad railway
towards the Persian Gulf, and direcrly
access lhe sea routes to the cast. The pro-
ject naturally conccived of Kuwait as a
railway terminus, considedng the wcll-
known deficiencies of Basra. A rcaty
with the al-Sabah's was now seefl by Brit-
ain to serye the impo ant function of
frustrating the German bid to gain acccss
to thc Penian Culf.

British apply coercive
diplomacy

By a teaty of 1899, Kuwait was placed
under the protection of Britain. Somc
cocrcive diplomacy with the Turkish Sul-
tan enablcd B tain to gain recognition of
Kuwait as an autonomous caza (mlnor
district) of the vilalet of Basra. Anorher
lrcary. drawn up i l9l3, sought ro dcfinc
the boundaiies of Kuwair, but significanr
ly rcmained unratificd ftom the Ottoman
side. When World War I broke out, diplo-
macy was rcndered entirely redundant.

Hussain's last note to McMahon com-
mitted the Arabs to honouring the special
arangements concluded by Britain in the
vicinity of Ba$a. It would be reasonable
to assumc that this meant Kuwait. How-
cver, Hussain remained silent on lreaties
concluded with other chiefs of the Gulf
region. The Hussain-McMahon negotia-
tion thus remained hconclusive on sever-
al matters of detail, though the issues of
principle had becn slaled with greal clari-
ty.

In Octobcr 1915, Emir Faisal raised the
banncr of revolt against the Turks and
bcgan his march on Darnascus wiih an
Arab Bedouin army. In May 1916, Mark
Sykes for Britain and Georges Picol [or
France, put their signatues to a seqet
document partitioning the Ottoman
Empire between the two "allies". Because
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of its interests in the northem
()ttoman Ernpire, Tsarist Russia
was also allowed in on the antici-
patoed division of the spoils.

The Sykes-Picot agreement is a
wate$hei in the Arab world's
relations wi0r the Wesr. As an
instance of colonial duplicity, it is
perhaps unparalleled; in violation
of the Hussain-McMahon com-
pact, it drastically cutailed the
tqritory that would be under Arab '

sovqeig[ty in the postwar dispen-
sation. To begin with, it excluded
rhe entirety of the Arabian penin-
sula, l€banon, Palestine, the prov- '
inces of BaShdad and Basra, and
that portion of Syria that fell west

slate was to be confmed within a

rcugh quadrilateral, bounded by
Aleppo, Aqaba, Mosul, and the
holy cities of Karbala and Najaf. .

And even this supposedly autono-
mous slatc was divided into two
zones in each of which the Bdtish and the
kcnch would enjoy exclusive rights of
lmanceand enterp se.

The prcposed Arab state was to be com-
plctely landlocked, except for the very
narrow access to the sEaits of Aqaba. It
was to have been spa$ely settled and prc-
dominantly add, The entire Mediterane-
an coast and the Tigis-Euphates delta -areas of fich historical association for the
Arabs - werc to be placed under Anglo-
French tutelage.

Palestlne under
"lnternatlonal control"

The MediteEanean coast nqrth of Tlre,
was to be the exclusive preserve of the
French, while the Blitish rctained Bagh-
dad and Basra. Palestine was to be
rctained under "intcmational conEol" -ill other words, it would be nrn by a cabal
of thc "allicd powers", rather than by any
single one of them. The Frcnch had been
ke.n on kecping Palestine, which would
havc given thcm control ovcl the entire
eastem seaboard of the Mediterranean.
But Tsa st Russia loo had its ambitions,
cloaked undcr the rcligious garb of pro-
tccting the holy sites of the Eastem
Orthodox Chwch. B!itai[. moreove!. was
averse to having any other Euopean
powcr in close proximity to the Suez
Canal zone. Civen these ireconcilable
claims, "intemational control" seemed a
reasonable complomise.

It is again significant that the pretence
of Kuwaiti autonomy had no place within
$e seqet councils of lhe colonial powers.
British ambitions had been expanded to
take in all of Southem Iraq, on the
assumplion thal the term covered fie tiny
enclave ofKuwait also.

whcn the Bolshevik revolutionaries
seized power in Russia, lhey publicly tore
up the Sykes-Picot agreEment, in token of

--

of a line drawn from Aleppo to ,

Damascus. The sovsreign Arab

their rcpudiation of imperialist politics.
News of the ageement filtered through
to the Sharif Hussain, who was aghast at
the magnirude of $e deceptiol. Early in
1918, the British foreign seqetary, A. J.
Balfour, sought to assuage Arab arxieties
with the plea that fte Sykes-Picot agree-
ment incorporated various "stipulations"
regarding "the consent of the populations
and the safeguarding of fieir interc,sts."

Nothing could have been hrrther from
the Eu$. Sykes-Picot did not merely dis-
regard Arab interests, il sought to over-
ride them, That this patent de.rption
should have come from the author of the
programme to establish a "Jewish Nation-
al Home" in Palestine and that this con-
cession to Zionism had alrcady been
made while Arab nationalists were being
fobbcd off in a variety of ways, showed
which way the wind was blowing.

Thc Emir Faisal was by Irow suspicious
of Anglo-French intentions, afld saw suf-
ficisnt cause to accelerate his march
towards Damascus. He reached the city
on October 1, 1918, to a rapturous recep-
tion by its pcople. He was many days
ahead of Ole British tioops unde. Field
Ma$hal Allcnby. Shortly afterwards, the
ottomans sureldercd. On November 7,
Bitain and kance issued a joint declara-
tion that their aim for fte land ftat had
been "liberated" ftom the Turks, was lhe
institution of "national Sovemments and
administrations" that would "derive their
authority from the free exercise ofthe ini-
darive and the choice of the indigenous
populadons."

All through 1919, Faisal Eaveued
around the imperial capitals of Eurcp,
sceking to win confiete commitments
that embodied lhis abstract principle. The
French were openly hostile to his propo-
sals, while the British were uneasy and
ambivalent.

while aI this was underway, the al-

\

Fatah and the al-Ahad had rcconstituted
themsclves into popular rcprescntative
bodies fiat claimcd to rcprcsent thc peo-
ple of Syria and l!aq. In July 1919, the
General syrian Congess passcd a resolu-
rion dcalaring its intentiol to establish a

constitutional monarchy in Syia, with
Damascus as capital. Dcvelopmenls in
Baghdad folowed virtually the same
course.

General Syrian Congress
proclalms lndependence

The "a[ies" continued to be ambiva-
lent. On March 8, 1920, $e General slri-
iul Congress proclaimed the
independence of syria wilh Emir Faisal
as monarch, The territory covered by the
indepcndent state took in all of prescnt-
day Syria, Lebanon, Israel and Jordan. At
the same time, a similar Bathering in
Baghdad proclaimed the indcpendcnce of
Iraq, wilh Emir Abdullah as the conslitu-
tional hcad.

The "allies" would have nonc of it.
They signallcd their rejeclion of $e Syri'
an Congress' action, and ploceeded to
another of their infamous cabals at San
Remo in April 1920. The San Remo cabal
did away with even the marginal conces-
sions to Arab sovereignry embodied in
the Sykes-Picot agreement. It resolved
upon placing fte whole of the Arab coun-
try u[der mandatory rule, from the Medi-
teffanean Lo the Persian fronlier. S)'ria
was broken up into tfuee fragments -christian Lebanon and Palesdne were
hived oft, and the residual portion
becamc the runcated "Slria" thal is

6. Hnbri..l de!.ils on dle fo.nution of thc Kueaili
&!te c.rn b. had frd J. B. Ke\y;Arabia,.h. Gulf a"d
rrrz W.r.. wicdaf.ld ud Nicoboa. 19E0 - r w.st
Eina from r BriGh F@i8d OIficc pe!spe.dv.. Mol-

Muny. Lndon l9?9, n .Lo u.ful, fiou8h mrro in
rhc Ein of r tr.vcloSua 15
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known by that name to this day .

Syria and Lebanon were placed under
the French mandate, while B tain was
given the mandares for kaq and Palestine.
The Palestine mandate calried with it the
proviso that the Balfour declaration on
the "Jewish Natiolal Home" would be
e[ergetically implemented. And lhe man,
date for Iraq took in the entirety of the
provinces of Baghdad, Basra and Mosul

- it was not thought necessary to separ-
ately mention Kuwait, since the autono,
my of that tiny enclave was not a pretence
*rat the impetial powers thought it neces-
sary to maintain among themselves.

On July 1920, the French military com-
mander for the Eastern Mediterranean
sent an ultimalum to the newly enthroned
King Faisal ofSlria.

French expeditionary force
takes Damascus

Five days later, a French expeditionary
force marched on Damascus, overcame
the resistance of small Arab bards, and
took the city. Faisal was forced to leave
Damascus on July 28, lraq exp)oded in
insurrection; Palestine seethed with
resentment; Ore Emir Abdullah began
mobilizing his Bedouin tribesmen for an
assault on Damascus; and Sydan Druze
militiamen launched the flIst of the gue-
riUa campaigns which were to harass lhe
Frcnch colonial adminisfiation over the
next five years.

Perhaps 5,000 Iraqi lives were losr in
the insuirecrion before it was crushed in
October 1920. Brirain then laurched a
desperate fire-fighting operarion to esrab-
Iish a modicum of civil oder. Faisal was
received in Baghdad, and afrer a quick
referendum, recognized as King of kaq.
At the same time, his brother AMullah
was proclaimed King of Trans-Jordal,
witi its capital at Amman.

The designs of rhe Sykes-Picot agres-
mc r werc caried rfuough to lheir trui-
tion in the creation of these two statcs.
Both states were almost entirely tand-
locked. Iraq was fonunate enough to be
given the prcvinces of Basra ard Bagh-
dad, which were rich in associations with
rhe mediaeval Arab civilization. But
when the east bank of the Joldan river
was constituted into an autonomous state
with the rather improbable name of
Trans-Jordan, it was forced lo sever its
historical ties with the Mediterranean
coast and the cities of Damascus, Beirut
and Jerusalem. What remained was a
state whose name reflected an uncenain
territoriality, and alt ulformed historicity.
It had a ruling Bedouin militrry ctass and
a settled Palestinian popularion.

Kuwaiti autonomy was rcswrec(ed
when the frontiers of Iraq and Jordan
were thus dehned. The British Conserva-
tive govemment of the time had come to
view control over the Persian Gulf as the

I 6 I"J. li"I;.*m:: .:i.T,l'ff ,L*lt

der thei! sEategic enclave at the head of
the Culf to the mercies of a nationalist-
minded monarch in Baghdad.

Arab nationalism was a movement that
was *[ottled at binh, A comparison with
India would heighten some of the con-
trasts between the relatively enlightened
imprial policy plactised in the sub-
continent, and its most bigoted manifesta-
tion in the Arab cormfies.

The consdrudolal reforms that began
in India with the Royal Proclamation of
1919, enabled the incipient Indian bour-
geoisie to trcrementally occupy the polit-
ical space that was being vacated by the
imperial power. At thg sarne time, the
gowth of indigenous industry and com-
merce that began with lhe fiscal reforms
of the mid-1920s sEengthened the inter-
nal solidariry of at least a scction of the
bourgcoisie, enabling them to emerge as
a class capable of administering a mod-
em nation stale-

The Arab world witnessed contsary ten-
dencies.While the forccs of national inte-
gration grew in the sub-continent,
disintegration was encouraged in the
Arab world. Arbitrary divisions were
super-imposed on an iuea of great cultu-
ral homogeneity, causing enormous dis-
ruptions to the growrh of bouJgeois
solidadty.

Damaglng severance of
reglonal unity

Much of the land in Patestine, for
instance, had been owned by the Damas-
cus and Betut based bourgeoisie. But lhe
sevemnce of the connection between Syr-
ia, Lebanon and Palestine, destroyed all
the growth potenrialities of tlris small
Arab elite. Most of rhe land-owners in
Palestine had no choice but lo sell their
landholdings, And into this vacuum
stepf,cd 

- not other Arabs - but Jewish
jmmigrants who embodied the European
ethos of capital and enterprise.

David Ben-Gurion, *le firsr prime min
ister of Israel, aJrd the architect of thar
state's aggrcssive policy towaJds ils
ncighbours. was one o[ the Zionist pio-
nerrs in Palestine. He has described the
ideology underlying rhe growrh of Jewish
setllements in the most loble terms: "the
rctum of the Jews to thei! Land was
bound up with lhe lofty mission to make
the Middle Easr bloom again and ro
establish friendly co-operation betwe4n
$e Scmitic peoples." Much colonial con-
quest has been rationalized in precisely
such terms, and the "hiendly coopera-
tion" between colonizers and subjccr pop-
ulations has never been more than a
euphemism for a relationship of domi
nance and mutual exclusion. There is a
subtle suggestion of this in Ben Curion's
affirmation trat Jewish immigrants were
"indgpendent in economy, culturc and
spe&h" alld "able to dcfcnd them-
selves."7

As Arab resenunent grcw at tleir dis

possession from the land, the Jewish
Trade Union Congress (the Histadrut)
thought it nec€ssary to insist that Jewish
enterprise should employ only Jewish
labour. And through the organization of
the Jewish Defence Force (the Haganah)
Ben Gurion sought to impress upon the
Arabs that "the prqsence of Jews in Pales-
tine was not a feeble oI fleeting factor,
but a de.isive one, a historical rcality."8

Cultural ldentity of
Palestinians denled

Less than two decades afler Palestine
had beelt rom hom its centuries-Iong
association with Damascus and Beirut,
lhe Royal Commission on Palestine
found it easy to deny the culruml identiry
of the Palestinian Arabs. "In the twelve
centuries and mole since the Arab con-
quest, Palestine had virtually dlopped our
of history."

And a decade later, the Jewish Agency
for Palestine was able to win its case for
Israel with the preposterous claim that
"Palestine camot be described as an Arab
country eithq by historical significance
or in respecl of the forces which now
shape its political artd social character.'4
Indeed, rhc decapirared ard divided Pales-
tine was easily portlayed as an area lhat
owed its "lustre in lhe history of mar*ind
to its Jewish comections."ro

In 1948, the state of I$ael was pro-
claimed with the backing of a big power
cabal at the UN: united in rheir opposirion
to Israel, the Arabs were divided in evcry
other respect, and went down to the first
of tleir many military defeats. Bur rhc
iron had enrered the soul. Filled with bit-
temess and mncour, tlEy refused to
accept the imperial/ait acconpli thathad
planted a Ewopean outposr in thcir midsr,
and meBly decided to bide rheir rime
until the oppotuniry ro strike back camc
their way.

Wilh the end of World War II, the man-
tle of enforcing colonial law passcd on to
the former white settler colony of ftc
United States. The task of preserving rhc
state of pernanent instability in the Arab
world had rlow to be performed by Lhe

US. Pax Britannica was Eansformcd into
the Pax Anglo-Americana. And each
effon to repair some [ivial damage to the
Pax was followed by a breach that the
upholdeA of ihe peace neve! foresaw.
Characteristically obtuse, rhe Anglo-
American clique has failed to compre-
hend that its every intervention in the
Arab world has invariably proved expen-
sive in lerms of its diflerent poliLical ram.
ifications't

?. David 86 GJjo4 lstut, Y.er of Chath,g..
A ldy Blond, ledon, 1964, p.13.
8.Ibid,p. 15.
9. Cn.d in $c Jcwnh ASacy for P.l6in., 7r'. J.w,
ish Pt jot Pabrntu,h.oslld, 194?, p. 105.r. _id
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EL SALVADOR

DOCUMENT

lsolatind the
extremes

time, has been the principal ally of ole
cause of the Salvadoran guerillas.

Mr. Villalobos must be abour 40 years

old; he rarely gives interviews and has

spent a good part of the lasr decade in

clandestinity, abroad or in lhe mounlains
of Et Salvador, leading important suug-
gles against the Salvadoran army and ils
US military advisors.

Villalobos. like other membcrs of the
gue lla high command, has lately uied
hard to enler into negotiations wil}l lhe
Salvadoran government (...)

" (...) We do not seek the rcform of the

armed forces of El Salvador, but their dis-

maltling and the demilitaization of the
counry, for it is the best means of guaran_

teeing democracy and economic devclop-
ment" said Mr. villalobos irl closing *

A+i+*r*l'..:ul*
blowing today lhjough all the_ organiza

lions oI the lefl, pulling in qucsllon [he tra-

ditional schema of vanguards. singlc
parties, of "nalional leadcrship' com-

mand!" and so onl These are laudablc

developments and reflexes which, wi*t
the diiaooearance of what many consid_

ered rhe"ivarSurrd of the anli-imperialist
revolution" (thc Sovict bloc), illustrale the

transformation of cerlain csscnrial points

of our sfiatcgy.
But there are many who wish to lhrow

rhcbabv out with thebath watcr: rcspond-

ing ro rhe dcmocratic aspiralions o[ $c

I N rhe couse of his first Public dec-
I i"r^Liorrs since the colia;se oi the

I sorl"t bloc, comandanle Joaquin

I villalobos said $at his coalitjon
would not achieve is objectives

lhrough amed struggle, but lhrough par-
ricipating, as an unamed political move-
ment, in a pluralist demoqacy.

Soeakins of what he called ar imporlant
r.ansfo.miLion in the thinking of tle
rebels after recent intemational events,
Mr. Villalobos said that the guerilla coali-
tion has gone beyond Marxism, which he

characterized as "a political theory like
any other, no more". He said thal the mili-
t-a.ry obie4tives of l]Ie FMLN had changed'
its goal being no longer to impose a defeal
or a reform on the Salvadora.n army, but to

seek on the conEary to obrain the perma-

nenl disarmamenl of the two Panies,
under *re supervision of the United
Nations.

Prcsenting orthodox Communism as an

exlremist posilion, comparable to rhat of
rle Salvad'orar ri8hl, villalobos said that

the FMLN now tlinks rhat Ole future of El
Salvador must be based on fte model of
maior capitalist counrries like Germary,
Jaoan or Costa Rica - this latter having
nd army and enjoying close relations wilh
the United states ecorlomy.

"In El Salvador, it is neressary to isolale
or cut off the extlemes", said Mr. Villalo-

l. In l9?2 !h. Prny ot Ue SociaLs! Rcvoluli@ (PRS)

was fomed. .lonq s1$ il! arm.d winS the ERP, out

of !'dicalist Odsti.n miliax. In l9?4, $" ERP

.rodid@d r sDht frcm wtuch @cr8.d $c Nationrl
p.!i"u.* fnXi ".a 

ir. .*.n *in8, fic Am.n FotB
of N.rioial Ub€ration GARC). len bv, amonSst ofi'
.6 tic Mt Rooue D.llon - who wes asa$inalcd
dumg riEm.l sisssls bawa $c FARC 

'nd 
u'

ERP.
Th. ERP and thc FARC h.v. ba P.n of $. ftonr of
Salvrdoan politi@-rnilitaly orSannados, $c FMLN.
sincc its cllltion in 1980.
Thc ERP hrt alwayt claim.d .Uc8!ncc ro M'f,rs_
IE6rm lnd $. Cub.n.nd v,chama BoluaoE'

bos. "In our case, it is dogmatic Stalinisfl
and classical traditional Communism. At
the olher exreme. it is the oruodox right
which, in El Salvador, is woflhy of the

Stone Age."
The comments made by Mr. Villalobos

h the tast few days, in an unusual series

of interviews, took Place as news arrived
of suerilla attacks and military conftonta-
rio; in El salvador. on the eve of the lcg-

isladve and municiPal eleltions. The
zuerillas occupied for a shorl p€riod of
iime a part of the residential quarter of El
Escalon, h San Salvador, and they

attacked the PrinciPal hydro-elc.lric
planl of fie country, in the province of
Chalatenango, causing 23 dealhs

The content of his declarations and the
period in which lhey have bcen made

give the impression that their goal was to

aalm intemational cdticism of the guedl-
Ias, and to present a moderate image on

the eve of the ele.tions, which the rcbels

have promised not [o disruPt.

Comments lar lrom
traditional Positlons

The comments are nonelheless aston_

ishing, for they are very far from the tra-

ditional lcvolutionary positions of Mr.
villalobos'coalition, which, for a very

long time, ha,s fiercely defended such

doctrines (....)
These declarations seem also to clarify

what the guerilla leader has describcd as

Lhe "new political reality" which his

movement must face, after the drarlatic
oolitical conl,rlsions which have dealt a
tlow to its principal intemational sup-

poners.
Amongst *lesc events onc could cite

fie fundamental changes in the Socialisl
Intemational, in the counuies ofthe East'
em Bloc, in Nicaragua alld the deePerfng
oi the crisis in Cuba which, for a long 17

Theory
and
reality

WTHOUT attemptlng to glve
an ove6ll Plcture ol the
evolutlon of the Salvadoran
revolutlonary Prooess, or to
draw def lnltlve concluslons
on the remarks attrlbuted to
@mandante Joaquln
vlllalobos ln the New Yott(
zmes, lt ls necegsary to
deal wlth oertaln questlons
whlch are ralsed bY the nfl
proposltlons ot some
Salvadoran leade]t.
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WE reproduce below extracts f rom an artlcle on Joaquin
Villalobos, a member of the Revolutlonary Army ol the People
(ERP)1 and of the leadership of El Salvador's Farabundo Marti
Natlonal Liberatlon Front (FMLN), whlch tlrst appeared ln the
New York Times ln March 1991 , together wlth a comment by
Mexlcan revolutionary Marxlst Serglo Bodriguez. The
Salvadoran leader has made no attempt to disassociate
himsell trom the quotations attrlbuted to hlm ln the article,
which has been retranslated from the French.

SERGIO RODRIGUEZ
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people should not mean making conces-
sions to imperialism's ideological offen-
sive. This phenomenon of dislancing from
Marxism, explained by its loss of qedibil-
ity after the events in eastem Europe, is
evident inside key se.tors of the Latin
American revolutionary left. In the pro-
cess, all the nuances are jumbled together,
in the name of generalities which do not
paticularly contribute to an unde6tand-
ing of the very complex political situarion
which the revolutionary process in EI Sal-
vador is going tlLrough.

We do no[ know if, as Joaquin Villalo-
bos claims, the Farabwrdo Mafii National
Liberation Front (FMLN) has gone
beyond Marxism, and we know still less
by what new theory it claims to replace it-
But, on the other hand, we know that the
FMLN has shown political qualities that
have inspired a whole generation of revo-
lutjonaries; it has be€n capable of making
the link between Marxist theory and
national rcality, which is different from
what Marx had analyzed in the 19th centu-
ry.

Struggle against Marxist
"orthodoxy"

This challenge had aheady be€n taken
up, a long time ago, by anothei grcat
Marxist, the Peruvian Jos6 Carlos
Mariategui2. The struggle againsl a cenain
Marxist "orthodoxy" was essential for the
elaboration of a specific vision based on
the fundamenral idea that, if the futwe of
Latin Amedca is obviously linked to that
of the capitalist world - because of the
pillage exercised by the laner - history
camot repeat itself in lhe same manner in
orrl counffies as in Euope or the United
States. These rutional particularities have
led us to attempt to build a system of
thought which seeks a fusion betwecn
MaDdsm and narional idenriry; in this
domain, the FMLN has made an inestima-
blecontribution.

There is a gulf, however, between echo-
ing this and adopting an anri-Marxisr ide-
ology - very fashionable in rccent times.
From all the evidence, the self-styled
"new modernity" has already wrcakcd
some damage inside the revolutionary
organizations. Behind t}Ie slogan of"mod-
emize or die" an important part of the Lat-
in Amedcan left seeks ro break its
supposed links with an autho ta an past.
But such efforts risk abandoling the very
essence of revolutionary thought, that is
its emanciparory, subversive, egalirarian
and popular charactff, and its political and
moml opposition to capiralism. The trage-
dy, for those who wish lo renew Lhe left, is
that impe alism and its allies are not r.rod-
ernizing themselves at all and are continu-
ing their old policy of ttre "big stick",
"manifest destiny", and so on. The US
intcrvention in Panama in December
1989, .Jld more recently srill, in kaq,
show how far they will go to atrain fieir
objectives, which are far Aom being

"modem".
Some say that it is precisely an analysis

of the cu[ent imprialist offensive that
has led a signiflcant pafi of the l,atin
American left to revise some of its sche-
mas; the imperialist offensive puts all the
rcvolurionary cwrents in a very unfavom-
ble position (it is terribly pathetic to hear
Fidel Castro say thal tle Cuban revolution
is rot isolated ; he seems tempted to rrish
away a very worrying reality, an approach
Olat will be totally counter-producLive in
the long term). The prcssure exefled on
organizations like the FMIN is very
much more grave than ftat suffeled by
ol}ler types of forces. W}len the Sandinis-
ta comandante Victor Tirado Lopez
explained that the cycle of anti-
imperialist revolutions had reached its
end3, we wele far from imagining the
extenl to which these declaratiols reflect-
ed a morc general sentiment of the revolu-
tionary left. Even if the antiimperialist
rcvolution is not on the order of the day,
ow peoples cannot build demoqatic ard
just natio[s udess they maintain the long-
term peNpeative of such a rcvolution.
Any intermediary conception will tum
out to be false and tragically utopian.

One is struck by comandante Villalo-
bos' idea according to which the futue of
El Salvadq could follow the model of
capitalist countdes like Gemany, Japan,
or Costa Rica. East Germany also
believed that it had the possibiliry of
becoming like the Fedeml Republic of
Germany; today it is waking up from rhis
dream. Actually, the worst thing that
could happen to El Salvadsl weu16 6r ,.
become like Japan o! Germany, imperial-
ist countries which subject, exploit and
pillage others and which moreover
finance inunoral wars Iike that in the
Gulf.

lmperialist partition cannot
be modif ied

But such a danger does not exist for EI
Salvador. After thg agreement made by
the impedalist states on the sharing out of
the world, there is no chance ofmoditying
Ofs partition 

- in olher wolds, El Salva-
dor will never be Cemany or Japan. Il
could, on he other hand, resemble Costa
Rica 

- which, true enough, has no army,
but has an extremely efficient police force
for tlle pu4roses of repression, crushing
st kes and nippinS in rhe bud revolurion-
ary organizations, and whose govemmelt
has always obeyed the orders of Washing-
ton.

Today, the debate is over whether coun-
tries like ouls have thg chance of an inde-
pendent development, in the context of
contemporary capiralism. We do not think
so. But while we know also that the !evo-
lution is not fot tomorrow, and that tlle
rclation of forces between capital and the
working class, betwe€n imperialism and
the oppressed nations, is rather favou able
to 0re former, we cannot base our shate-

gic perspertive on conjunctural elemcnts
of this type. Imperialism talks about a

"new world order" which, as Noam
Chomsky says, has existed for over 400
yea$; it is far, however, from attaining a

cycle of long term stability, We are pcr-
haps on the eve of impoflant workinS
class struggles in the big impe alist cotm-
tries - industial restructudng and the
fomation of new productive blocs will
not fail to push the working class to resist
and to fight.

Absence of vlctorious battles
One of the big weaknesses of tle last

cycle of stuggles h the Third World has

been the absence of significant victorious
battles in the impedalist countdes. The
govemments of these count es have thus
been able to act in all impunity; intema-
tional social democracy being the cenral
facror which has blocked the ndicaliza-
rion of rhe workers. But all rhis is bcgin-
ning to change. We must break with a

vision of dependence, which ranslates
itself by a so of "third worldism" in our
political actiol; rhe only possibility of
transforming the relation of forces at the
intemational level lesides in the struggle
of the worke$ in thg impe alist countries.
This does not at all mean that our coun-
tries are condemned to paralysis; on thc
contrary. our struggles are fundamental in
the accumulation of forces which will
change theexisting relations between cap-
ital and labow, between imperialism and
the Third World.

Our divergences with the commcnts of
comrade Villalobos do nol hinge then orl
the fact that the FMLN se€ks to Eansfom
itself eventually into a unarmed polirical
force; arms are not and have never beefl
the key element diffqentiating refomisls
and rcvolul.ionalies. The armed slrugBlc in
EI Salvador has b€en and remains thc
expression of a population which, faccd
with ths closed ardude of the oligarchy,
has found no other rcad. Nobody knows
better than the FMLN if the momcnr has
come to make such a transformation. We
are no more in disagreement with thc
negotiations fiat rhe FMLN is underral<-
ing with the govemmcnt of El Salvador;
nor, still less, with what seems to us an
excellent proposition, fte demilirarization
of society. The rcpercussions of the

1. This w.! r slogatr nuch u.ed in Nicaragua, ar r.5e

time of fie Sandini$. govelmoL Th. n"!i6al le3d-
6hip coriprised $e nine cohandanEJ of rhe Fsltr\.
2. Jcd Cados M.diL.sui rlE95-1910), Peruvidr s n!
d and Dvolutionary m.Iiunl- Autho. noubly of 'SeF
.n Bsay. of inrc.pr.xlion of P@vian elny' (192E),
the fi6! grt2! th@redcal wo.k which .pplied IvIa{-
ism LefliNm ro htin Amed.., he .lso published t.lre

conunetrlal rcsew ,44da. M.riAlegui founded rtrc
Cornmuisl Pany of Pe and rhe Confeierrijon of

3. In an idwiew in rhe UruSuayln newspaper dzclu
oo March 30, 1990, $c SandinisE cdieda c Vicbr
Tindo lrtEz said, lhm8sr orh6 Uun8r: .t $int rhsr
$. cycle of !n!i-impdi.l$r rcvolurids, ir Lh. scnse of
a tot l Gpm€, milirlry ad .conmic, to ihp€ri.l-
irm, is in thc pft6 of .l6ing. h n n a6s.ry lo set
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FSIN: front or party?

"obstacles to utopia", to use the formula
employed by the Guatemalan revolution-
ary Maruel Payeras to characterize thc
curent period.

The defence of this utopia passes
thrcugh r}le fusion of what is best in social
thought - Marxism - with our Indo-
American identity, as Marietegui saidi this
is our essential objective. The rest is no
more than tactical adaptation, which, how-
ever importart. is not everyrhing. tt

Fcbruary 1990.
The FSLN is paying hcavily for the lack

of dcmocratic intemal dcbatc during the
I I years it exerciscd powcr.

Leadership from thc top down, summcd
up in thc slogan "Nalional lcadcrship,
command!", was thc basis of the relations
between lheFSLN lcadership and the San-
dinista assembly (120 mcmbcrs, rcin-
forced by some newcomcrc for rhe El
Crucero meeting); bctween the national
leadership and the leadeNhips of Sandi-
lista mass organizations and the youth
organization; and with the intermcdiary
and base structwes. This command struc-
ture was justified by rcfcrcncc to thc state
of war.

Another vicious element of this way of
opemting was the intimatc link bctwccn
the state and the party.

Finally, the incapacity or the rcfusal to
adopt a clear Marxist platform and ro cdu
cate its cadres and militants in this scnsc
(those who claim to bc Marxist are actull
ly not very numerous in tle FSLN) has
also exercized ancgativc prcssurc.

Failure to correct errors in
time

All this prevented the FSLN from avoid-
ing or co ccting in time the grave eEors
commitled in the course of its ycars in
power.

Among trese errors wcle: the bad
wrderstanding of the pcasant qucstion; thc
errors commi[cd in relation to the indige-
nous millorities on the Atlantic Coast; thc
links with lhe mass orgfiizations, oftcn
conccived as tlansmission belts; the inca-
pacity and refusal to dcvclop workers and
popular contlol, whils giving too much
weight to technocrats and adminislrators;
the exaggerated dcvolopment of the mili-
tary apparatus and of its material privileg-
es; the Intemational Monetary Fund
(lMD type measures starting from 1986,
and stepped up in 1988, and the social
sfains and therccession that they accentu-
ated; the reduction of support ior the dem-
oqatic model to its bourgeois variant
(national assembly, presidcntial powcr,
rcfusal of the rcvocabiliry o[ dcputics.
suppression ofthe Council ofState, whqc
the mass organizations were represelted);
the step backward takcn in rclation to Lhc
problems of religion and thc church
(whereas at the bcginning, the Front had
an acute understarding of the qucstion);
and Ore tdumphalism ofthe 1990 elcctoral
campaign.

During thepublic dcbatc, Cioconda Bcl-
li, writer and Sandinista militant, has won-
dcred out loud if the FSLN was a ftont, a
party, or a combination of the two; "For
some, the FSLN is or was an organizalion
sEucturcd around a left ideology with a
Marxist base; for others, llle FSLN is a
party where all the Nicanguans who love
their country have their place, without dis-
tinction botween lando*lers, Christians,
evangelists or poor peasanrc.

WHILE the revolutionary tradition of the Sandinlsta National
Liberation Front (FSLN) remains a living force, lt ls being
strongly questioned by some oI its leaders, those who
initiated the austerity policy implemented by the sandinistas
from 1988. Thls policy was based on the search for a
consensus with the bourgeoisie, to the detriment of the
interests ot the popular sectors.
These leaders are developing a moderate reformlst approach
whlch does not take into account the poverty of Nicaraguans,
who are sublect to a capitalism which, for its part, has not
moderated at all; some even advocate co-government with the
National Unlon of the Opposition (UNO), or, in any case, wlth
its most moderate sectors. Those militants who delend the
revolutionary traditions of the Front base themselves on an
important social mobilization which they are leading. But it
seems that they do not have the same coherence and
offensive spirit as the advocates of the moderate llne.

ERIC TOUSSAINT

HE main exponents of the moder-
atc line are former sandinista min-
ister Alejandro Maninez Cuenca,
Edmundo Jarquin (vice-president

of the Sandinista parliamentary group),
Rafael Solis (fomer seqetary of the
National Assembly), Herly Lewites (for-
mer Minister of Tourism), suppofied by
two formcr members of the Sandinista
national leadership, Sergio Ramirez (San-
dinista vice-president of the Republic and
cunently presidelt of the parliamcntary,
group, close to Humberto Ortega) and
comandante Victor Tirado.

They are developing a policy in contra-
diction as much with the histodc prc-
gramme of the FSLN in 1969, which they
now consider obsolete, as with the El Cru-
carc declaration adopted by the Sandinista
asscmbly after the electoral defeat in June
1990.

Over a pcriod of some monlhs, their
positions have be€n disavowed leither by
the leadership of the Frcnt as a whole nor

by any of its members. This situation is
worrying and has led to repeated criri-
cisms by very many militants who
deplore fie absence of clear positions on
t}le part of thcir leadership.

The radical declaration made by Daniel
Ortega on April 10, l99l (which we will
reproduce in a fumrc edition of Interna-
tioial Vieu,point) seEms to indicate a lcft
inflection.

But does it mark a leal tuming point?
Or does it seek to put the govemment
under prcsswe, and to head off the discon-
tent o[ the base and a number of cadres in
fie run-up to the FSLN'S July congress?

'lhe public, critical and polemical char-
acler of the debale which is developing
inside the FSLN as its first congrcss
approaches bears witness [o the vitality of
a party which has led an authentic popular
rcvolutio , which has exercised power in
conditions of great adversity, and which
has been tested by tho electoral defeat of 19
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speeches of a revolutionary leader like
Joaquin villalobos could go very far. In
the spi t of the revolutionary pluralism
that we have always applied in our rela-
tions with comrades of the the FMLN, we
launch ar appeal fo! reflection and
debate.

A genemtion of Latin Americafl revolu-
tiona es could draw eroneous conclu-
sions from Lhe current situation, which is
certainly difficult, giving gound to the
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"These two positions have been
endorced by the natioral leadeNhip
although, in fact, they represent very dif-
ferent optics which, in practice, should
lead to distinct organizational forms.

"According to fie Mafiist-l,eninist
conceptiol, the cornmunity of ideological
views inside lhe party is a condition sir?
qua non, whi,ch gives the possibility of
structuring a determined programme
which, historically, leads to the taking of
power by the workers... The other posi-
tion, on the contrary, corresponds more to
a front or electoral parry sructwe; all carr
recognize themselves ilr the flag of San-
dinism and both the landowners and the
wage eamers will expect the party to
represent thet antagonistic inter-
esB"1.

Belli leans visibly towards the
"revolutionary party" model, one
capable of forming a front, notably
in an election period.

Moreover, she indicates the unde-
sirable effects of the party/fiont con-
fusion; "Party discipline is an
illusion, precisely to the extent that
there exists no ideological conmuni,
ty, since the conscious base ofdisci-
pline is not undemtood in the same
marner by all. ... The appeal for dis-
cipline .., becomes a lever ofpower,
a mechanism of repression in which
the line of the party becomes a dog-
ma respected out of fear and not by
conviction. Instead of being
enriched, the line becomes a strait-
jacketof force".

"Deideologization" of
education

Gioconda Belli also exposes the
consequences of this in the area of
political education; "this problem of
the double structure 

- fiont and van-
guard party 

- expressed itself already at
the beginning ofthe 1980s when... educa-
tion was "de-ideologized", becoming the
mechanical and pooi study of the immedi
ate situation, which ied to an empirical
practice...".

She shows the contradiction i[ the fact
that fte FSLN, staning from 1984, adopt-
ed an essentially electoral programme,
addressing itself to all the sectols of vot-
ing age, without renouncing its socialist
orientation, according to which the work-
ers should be hegemonic.

She concludes by an appeal ro rhe mili-
tants: "Without denying what could be
valid and rctrievable, it is ne.essary to
also see the negative effecS and advaace
towards a synthesis, for today the schizo-
phrenia belween party and front, does not
allow lhe FSLN to be either a parry wirh a
social prcject in the scrvice of the work-
ers, or a broad front which, while conserv-
ing a project of profound social
[ansfomations, could appeal to the votes
ofvast sectom ofthe population."

Taking up the samc theme as Gioconda

Belli, Rosario Mudllo, directress of the
cultural supplement of Barricada, poet
and former compa on of Daniel Ortega,
has mounted a constant attack on the state
of the FSIN: "Iaside t}le Front, you can
find Sandinistas as well as non-
Sandinistas. Millionaires and the poof.
Followers of God and followers of the
devil ... Yes, gentlemeir, the Sandinista
Front is currently a front, and as a fiollt,
where it is possible to find everybody, it
is, at the moment, a pile of shit"3.

Murillo underlines fte necessity of the
revolutionary prcject and practice; "To be
revolutionary, red, communist, a com-
rade, to aspire to the revolution in the

Third (and the whole) World is a question
of soul, of liie and of heafi",

"The world has changed, it is rue. The
Soviets repudiate their own lies or truths,
they no longer wish to be called eilher
soviets, or socialists, or reds. But the revo-
lution is not the extensiol throughout the
world ofthe Soviet model, and this, Nica-
ragua has well undelstood.... Communism
has fallen in the corurtries of the East?
Very well! But has Nicaragua ever been in
the east? Has Communism ever reigned
there?"

Muillo $en indicales with more preci-
sion who she is denouncing, "We have
spoken of tho Sandinista Frcnt and of its
brcad spertum, what some call its ideo-
logical diversity. Irlside it, themiUionaires

aspire to make their millions, to help
the others, they say (as bosses, to be
sue)4. Inside it, therc are some politi-
cos... who desfe. witl the help of old
methods (which they now call modem)
to fool the others".

She concludcs on thc stakes ol rhe
congress: "This year we must dc(ide if
this front will be a front of Sandinisras
or of "confusionisE", ofpragmatiss or
of parasites, of chameleons or of ruths.
of millionaires or of workers.... Who
could maintain l}Iis Sandinista Front?
Only those who know the pragmatism
ot physical survival - or who have
madethis choice - and human dignity,
of the raw and naked mrh, which is
paradoxically dso that of hope and of
dreams. Our revolutionary hope at the
congress resides in $e impoverishcd
majoriry being fully representcd, by
itself and by those who as\ume its
delence."

Wtat dircclion for the FSLN corre-
sponds to the will, expressed above, to
see rhe Sandinistas adopt a clearer pm-
file and class practice ?

To answer rhis quesrion it is neces-
sary lo retum Lo the social conflicb

which have broken out since the accession
of the UNO to the govemmenl.

The workers of the towns and of the
countryside, orgadzed in the Nadonal
Front of Workels (FNrf) have rried to
stem the goverffnental attacks through
several stdkes; the movements of May
and June 1990 shook the Sardi sta lead-
ership aIId the agreement which put at
end to them was negotiated, in part, under
the table; the representatives of the work-
els did not pafiicipate at all the discus-
sions.

Trinchera,lhe weekly of the Sandinisla
tade unions, stongly criticizcd rhis. At

Attack on FSLN moderates
She fien attacks the moderate wing of

the Front, which uses the cdsis of the so-
called socialist carnp as a pretext for
indefinitely postponing the revolutionary
perspective: "There are those who consid-
er that lthe revolution] is cheap snobbery.
There are the "moderns", who have
passed now onto anti-radical chic. Via the
centre, they say. To arrive more rapid-
1y..... But do we know wherc?

xt
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MIy l@kin8 for...what I ask of rhe F!@! is: ech ro then work. IfI succ.cd in .chieving FEooal edomic
devolopmm!, I won't l@1 b 

^d 
abort it." El SeM@no. March ?. I 991.
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the Sandinista Assembly of El Crucero in
June 1990 the national leadership, con-
ftonted wift the criticisms of militants
engaged in the struggles, proposed a radi-
cal text renewing the line of "goveming
frombelow".

Nonetheless, this texr listed neitler the
nationalized sector, nor the arming of the
masses arnongst the inviolable tevolution-
ary conquests. The flst compromise with
the Soverunent in Ju[e 1990 was soon
called into question by IIew aJrtisocial
measures and the July stikes saw a
mowting fear of confrontation betwe€n
the Lt{o regime and the Sandinista rrade
unions.

New compromlse struck
The FSLN took the side of the srrikqs

while preaching rcconciliation. A new
compromise was Oren struck; but some
weeks later, the goverrunent showed that
it was not intending to apply these
accords, and pdvatizations were begwl.

In September, in a climate of renewed
social tension, the govemment entered
into talks about talks so ils to agrce a pacti
this was signed on October 26, 1990 with
the Sandinista and prc-lrNO trade unions,
and some employem federations but with-
out the main one, the Supedor Council of
Private Enterprise (COSEP).

These accords, explicitly destined to
give confidence to the IMF, &e World
Bank, cefiain European govemments and
above all the United States, sanctioned a
major concession on &e part of the Sandi-
nistas; "The government, in privatizing
the state enterp ses, takes inlo account
the rights gained by the workers, such as
fieir right to participate in the ownership
of the enterprises: [it] will authorize the
functioning of private financial insritu-
tions... [i[] will concede expoft licenses to
associations of produce$ and to private
individuals"s.

Thee imporlant gains of the revolutjon
were thus put in question; the eKistence of
the Area of People's hopefiy (the nation-
alized sector): the nationalization of the
financial and cledit system, and the state
monopoly of foreign trade.

These concessions by the Sandinistas
have been the object of strong criticisms
on the part of a left secto! of the Front:
"Even if the FNT has signed the 'accords
of concertation', it is obvious that t}Ie
worke at the base of the popular secto$
are not in agreement with the privatiza-
tions ...

"This gesnrre of conciliation lby the
Front] implies a concession on principles
and on the frudamental conceptions of the
revolution... Obviously, the collapse of
the socio-economic model of the coun-
ries of the East constinrrcs for some [San-
dinistasl a handicap to claiming the
progressive character of social. colleclive
ownership of the means of produclion -and for others, a magnificent occasion to
rid themselves of a concept wirh which

ti
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they had never fully identified.
"But it is not the concept which has beEn

invalidated in these countries, but the
form adopted and, in any case, nobody
can deny t}Iat, in our situation, the APP
represenB a polential axis for the socio-
economic development of ft e country't.

The authors of the afticle go on to dsvel-
op their criticisms ofthe policy of the San-
dinistas in power: "It was perhaps the
e[ors committed in the matter of manage-
ment and the tyPe of relations suppo ed
by rhe Saldinista govemment, in the APP
enterprises, which limited the develop-
ment of the consciousness of tire worke$
as social owne$ of the enterprises; it is
perhaps this which facilitated lheir failwe
to defend their preservation".

Finally, *le consequences of accepting
the privatizatioN for the progranrme of
the FSLN are underliled: "In tho last
instance, it is necessary to ask what the
position of the FSLN is in relation to
social prope y. Theresponse was implicit
until now in the idea [tlat it was neces-
sary] to preserve the APP.

"Now, thg facts take ano0rer new tum.
One could discuss them at f}Ie time of the
congress, but it would perhaps be too late,
above all because of facts: changes have
already been made, in the dtection of sub-
sdnrdng for r}le demand for.,.the social
ownership of Lhe means of production -of which the embryonic form is the APP

- that of private property".
Whatever posilion the FSLN congless

adopts, what is swe is that the workeG
ard the FNT (supported by the FS[N) are
trying to cut their losses by demanding
lhat certain privatizations are done in heir
favou/.

Besides the fact that, in most cases, they
have not won, it is certain that the pdvate
owne$hip by the workers of all or a part
of an enterprise will resolve nohing.

If the APP is dismantlcd and if the
recession persists, the workers' collec-
tives will have to manage the enterpdses
in a totally hostile environment; they must
proce€d to dismissals, and inde€d to the
closure of enterprises.

Accords followed by right
wing offensive

Allhough seeking social peace, rhe sign-
ing of the Octobe! 1990 accords has been
followed by two offensives from the right;
the "rebellion of the mayors" in Novem-
ber, and that of the t NO parliamcntary
group in DecembeC.

The Sandinistas have had to make ne\y
concessions conceming the amy. This
has not stopped the parliamentary Sandi-
[ista goup frcm Iirking up with a part of
the UNO parliamentary goup to get
Auredo Cesar elected as hesident of the
National Assembly - despire the facr that
Ois latter, a former ConEa chief and close
to Violeta Chamoro, allied himself, some
days earlier, with Ore ghr wing of UNO
against the compromise passed betwe€n

the leadership of the army and the Presi-
dent on the defence budget.

C6sar had only broken this alliancs with
the extremists on the srong assuance of
being elelted thanks to the support of the
Sandinistas.

To extract a compromise solution, the
Sandinistas had to accept a supplemefl-
tary reduction of the military budget,
which \ras finally adopted by 69 votes (36
FSLN deputies and 33 LINO of the C6sar
goup) agailst 21 (from the wing of vice-
president Godoy).

Some days later, Cdsiu was ele,cted; the
presidency of the Assembly was thus con-
stituted by 4 members of UNO, close to
C6sar, and two of r}Ie FSLN.

This parliamenlary uctic has rein-
forced, to the great annoyance of the mili-
lant Saldinista base, the thesis of co-
gove[rment supported by the moderate
wing of the Fronl

Rafael Solis, one of its spokespe$ons,
\rrote conceming the attitude of the FSIN
during the rebellion of lhe mayors: "For
dle first time, the FSLN has had an intelli-
gent policy and has rrot directly confront-
ed the rebels, supporting - discreelly -the government; it has contributed to a
peaceful solution of the problem, and has
built this co-goverrunent of which we
have spoken before. Co-government is
not evil and must not be rejected by the
Sandinistas'4.

A "constructive" attitude
R. Solis constrasted this "constructive"

attitude to that adopted befoie: "The
FSLN, profiting from the eraors commit-
ted by the govemment and unde! pres-
sure... embarked on the July Iiot [the
general strikel which, in my opi[ion, has
had negative lepelcussions not only fo!
rhe country bur for Sandinism itself'.

For Solis, it was necessary to convince
the workers to continue to make sacrifices
by telling them that the Sandinista trade
unions, the Association of Field Worke$
(ATC) and the Sandinista WorkeB Can-
traI (CST) had advanced exaggerated
demands.

Sergio Ramirez, head of Ole Sandinista
parliamentary group, is more prudenl;
"What exists today betwe.en rhe FSLN
and the govemment is a global political
understandil8, and lhe search for com-
mon poinls on the subjects linked ro
national stability"ro.

Ramirez said that the suppolt of the par-
liamentary Sandinista goup to the cardi-
dature of Alftedo Cdsar was "a subject
clearly negotiated betwe€n the Front and
ihe government".

Edmuldo Jarquin, vice-prcsident of the
FSLN parliamentary group, said, some
months later, that it was necessary lo sup-
porr, againsr the opinion of t}le FNT, the
government's March 1991 shock plan
(see box).

He added "I believe, moreover, thlt if
we were in govemment, we woul( be

doilg something similar ..."11.

Moderates hope for success
of UNO plan

In March 1991, Jarquin and the rest of
the moderaE wing placed l.heir hoPs in
lhe success of the UNO economic plan:

"If, by July [1991] the e.onomic situation
is better, the debate inside the FSLN will
be le,ss complicated. We will be less

tempted by extreme positions".
It is this curent which is pushing the

Front to convince the FNT to give the
government two months rcspito (an

accord of this kind was signed on March
19, 1991); it hoped that the IMF and thc
World Bark would at last free up impor-
tant Iines of cledit.

Five weeks later, the defeat of thc planr2
certainly had much to do with the more
radical tone o[ Daniel Ortega: "The policy
of structural adjustments will dctcrminc
the future of the country. Either we will
have the known oligarchic capitalist mod-
el, imposing a neo-Somozaism, a nco-
capitalism, or else dris country will con-
tinue to advance towards new forms of
economic and social development, which
preserve the conquests of the revolution...
The govemment is under the influenca of
the policy of the United States which
believes in irs right to govem Nicaragua
by this method. The forces of the far right
sense also that this is their govemment,
that it seeks to eliminate Sandinism wifi-
out respe.ting truly democmtic rules,..

"The counter-revolution is secking to
gain some ground. 'fhe armed counter-
revolution is no Ionger the armed onc,
now it calls out for the govemment irself
to advarce in he dismantling of the rcvo-
turion"r3. *

5. Ni.sas@ . cotu.tb.it^, ofiici.l Nic.aguan
govffie{t public.rio4 Mrd8u, 1990.
6. Nicdog@ Da.lz A.lentro, Me.su. Deanber 30,
1990.
7. "Our proposrl i! priv.ti,ltion lhar wil b€n!fir r$e
wortc.!; but oiher forc.s e in movqnenr aiminS ro
8.r $eir h.nds on fie propcrues. Thi! witl bG deisive
fot ftc FSIN. rhc dolutid.ry furure rnd fi. sbbilily
of thc coet!y." Deiel On 8! i Bani.adr, Aptn tt,
r991.
8. Sd Inanarioral Vi*poinr, ro. 203, Ap{it r, l9l,
.nd no. 205, Aptil 29, 1991.
9. Banicada,D@dnh€t 26, 1991.
lO. Danicada,l.noty n , l99l .
11. El S.,u.arb. Malch 7, 1991.
12. Anoficr f.cr6 vhich h.d .n i'np.cr w.. the dis-
covcry by $e Front of a leoer frorn rh. World Dank,
de.hrirg '1hc Sovdnnot i. 6 rhe way !o c.rrying
ou! rot:l plivadririon", ,a nieodz, Aptn \ 1991. T'I\k
d@m6t .Lo poinE dr rhc p..ulia! tutle of rhe
.kte $.r Chamoao hqds: "rh@ cxisrs. woEy...wirh
Egdd b rhc n.ErE of thc pGenr poliric.l difiicultis
lnd fi! facr Ot.t thc psni.lB of Orc prEvios rc8irne
cdlDl Ue lcg.l .dminishrioM, inctudi,8 $c policc,
naling lhc iroposition of prAcny ddls ditrrcDh" If
Itlese c.pitaltt circles havc tason ro tE worriej, drcy
a)so hrvc @rl3oladon!, 6in@, rs A. kcayo $)s: .,in

Nic!E8u, lcrrilory .quiv.ldr ro . r.nrh of rhe S.tv&
doEtr Lnd .J!{ h.s b@ rc$mcd ro il3 fomer oM.
6" lz Pr.Ba F$ $y 4, 1991. Ar $c rin., wh.t
w@icd L.cayo w.. rhar Ue lcael of US .id v.s fd
lowd th.n '1h. rid !!!.iv.i tbd@ 19901 ft6 Urc
soci.lilt bloc.nd rhc Sovi.! Uni6 in p.niculai"
t3. Bonieada Apin ll, 1991 .
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AUSTRIA
lmmigltation from the east
THE growirg number of foreigners arriv-
ing in Austria, above all from eastem
Europe, has put the question of immigra-
tion at the centre of political debate. At
the end of July 1990 some 17,500
requests for asylum had be€n
filed, more than half from Roma-
nia aJrd a litue less th ur loqa from
Bulgaia. This is more than dou-
ble the numbq for the equivalent
priod in 1989. Thqe are esrimat-
ed to be morc than 100,000 immi-
gants working ilegaly in
Austria, particularly Poles.

Visa requirements have now
be€n re-established for Bulgari-
ans, Romanians and Poles, artd
voices have been heard calling for
increased restrictions. The FPO,
the "liberal" opposirion party, has
called for visas for all those com-
ing iom these corurtries, while
two Ieading oflicials of the ruling
Socialist Party have stated that
"the boat is full",

1,500 soldiers have been sent to
the Hungarian border to prevent
clandestine immigration, and the
legislation conceming the right of
immigrants to work is to be tight-
ened up - with the support of the
OGB tnde union confederation.
(From /RES Chronique lnterra-
rionale, September 1990). ;k

CZECHO-
SLOVAKIA
Left meets
THE second all - Czechoslovak
meetilg of the "Lefi Grouping"

- an informal network of left
and Communist Pafiy groups and
plalforms - took place in Bratis-
lava on Apdl 13. The grouping
meets once a month, and aims to
be a forum for discussio[ and a
means of producing a minimum
common programme.

There was a striking contrast
between the optimism of tle Slo-
vak groups, able increasingly to
rclate lo a public identifying the
markel rcfoms as againsr Slovak
national interests, and the Czechs,

seemingly isotared amid growing righr
wing sentiments and a general retreat
from politics. Parts of the Czech left
remain reluctant to depart from the rela-
tive consensus of all Civic Forurn off-
shoots on the economic reform, and
oppose the attacks on the working popu-

lation direcdy. They are also rcluctant ro
work togctler with platforms inside lhc
CP.

A consensus declamtion denied thc
Federal gover nent the right to introduce
a new constirulion, saying lhat the poliri-
cal spe.trum in parliament no longci rup-
resented rhe broad movement the
population originally votcd for.

The meeting was unable to overcome
deep differences on tle national auestion.
Though relations were friefldly. Slovals
supported "their" bureaucracy's demands
for a loose confederation based on two
[ational rcpublics, while Czechs support-
ed a conception based on the sclf-
managed commtrnity as the basic unit.
Slovaks said this blus rhe narional dis-
tinction and makes the Plague-based fed,
eration the highest polirical auI}Ioriry.

B R I T A I N: Matt Lee - poll tax prisoner
THE hated polltax, Thatcher's "llagship', whereby everyone was required to pay high

bills for local government finance irrespective of their income, is to be withdrawn. iJow-
ever, non-payers willcontinus to b6 pursued for mon€y owed, and the tax will not be

linally replacsd until 1993, despite a centrallyJunded reduction in the size of the bills.
Its defeat was the rssult of a massive campaign for non-payment; some '12 million

have not paid their polltax.
Although the anti-poll tax movement was opposed by the Labour Party leadership,

some MPs refused to pay their tax. ln some cases the Labour Party has expelled and is
still expelling members who advocale non-payment, including two support6rs of the rev-
olutionary Marxist joumal Socialist Outlookin Lambsth, South London, who have been

suspended as Labour councillors.
A crowning moment ol the campaign was the demonstration of a quarter ol a million
people in London on March 30, 1990, which was savagely attacked by the pollce.
At ths end of the day over 300 demonstrators had been injured and scores arresled.

Over one hundred people have received prison sentenc€s; around thirty r€main in jail.

One of lhose arrested at the "Battle of Tralalgar Square"was Matt Lee, a Socla,list Out-
/ook supporteL Matl is the Chair of the Birmingham Federation ol Anti-Poll Tax Unions.
Lik€ many on lhe demonstrations, in the face of the police attacks, Matt det€nded him-

self along with his fellow protsslors.
On March 25, 1991 , Matt was imprisoned lor two and a half years lor "violent disorder".

The conviclion was solely based on lhree minutes of video evidence and lalsilied police
statements. UNEDITED videos clearly show lhe brutality ol the police, with charging

mounted polic€ officers beating d6monstrators to the ground,

Harsh senlences handed down to demonstrators show that the governmenl, courts
and police are willing to go to great lengths to enforce th€ polllax and silence opposition.

On March 26, 1991 , the Birmingham Poll Tax Prisoners Supporters Group was
reformed in response to ths sentencing of Matt and other polltax prisoners. lt aims to

provide material assistance to those imprisoned, press lor an independent public inquiry
into police behaviour, and campaign Ior lhe release ol the poll tax prisoners.

lnternationally lhe group is calling lor the following:
a Publicity for Matt and other polltax prisoners.

a Materialsupport (books, papers etc).
a Campaigning lor the release of all poll tax prisoners.

a Suppod lor the call for a public/ labour mov€ment inquiry into the events of March
31, 1990.

Donations and messages ol support can be sent lo:
Birmingham Poll Tax Prisoners Support Group,

c/o 5, Exton Gardens, Blackpatch, Smethwick, West Midlands, England, 866

Anybody wanting further intormation and copies of our petilion can contacl the group
at the above address. *
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The largest groups Present were lhe
Slovak Pafiy of the Demoqatic Left
(SDL - tho old CP), and the Czech
Democratic Forum of Communists, a

platform in the Czech CP. Otlter groups

include Slovakia's Wolkels' Forum,
Union of Socialists, ard Social Democn-
cy, and the Czech groups Left Alterna-
tive, pat of the Democratic Forun and

the Green Platform in the CP.
Although the grouping hidges the

major divide of left politics, curent or
recent membership in the Communist
Party, many groups, including the czech
Social Demoqatic Parry, rcfuse PatLiciPa'
tion while hard-line CP groups a.re

prcsent.
Left Allernative accepts only observer

status for the same reason. The anarchist
groups, the major current wirh any youth
suppo , collsider most of the above
groups Stalinist.

The association is suppo ed by the
publishers of l€ft Alternatve's Polarita,
&e hard-line CP Nase Pravda urd the
Trotskyist Fourth InLemational's review

BrcakiIlg into the bureaucratic-
capitalist media, espeaially in the Czech
Republic, remains very difficult, and rhe
groups pledged to exchange information
and articles regularly.

The next meeting will be in Prague on
May 18, sponsored by the Democratic
Fomrn of Communists - Adam
Novak. ;t

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Far right demonstration
THE far right Repubtican Parry held a
4,000 strong march rtEough hague on
Saturday April 13, the culminarion of a
national week of action. Thet supporters

- skinleads, workeB facing redundan-
cy, political prisoners from rhe 1950s and
students - chanted slogans and applaud-
ed Miroslav Sladek, rhet charismatic
Ieader, and an employe€ of the censor,
ship office until November 1989.

Sladek's constant megaphone diatribe
illustrated the confused, populist base of
rhe movemelrt. He claimed that .,all those
in power are communists and STB
(secrer police) people", "we are becom-
ing foreigneG in our own land", "They
won't make us speak Slovat, Cerman or
Hungarian!", "Three govemments? [fed-
eral, Czech, Slovakj - I'd need 7 minis-
ters!"

All Ue Czech Republic's problems are
blarned on a mysterious mafia of commu-
nists, ex-communists, Charter 77 police
informers, Jewish iltellectuals, ungrate-
firl Slovaks and foreign monopolies.

Sladek exploits many of he realiries ot
the Czech situation.

The Communist buleaucracy was not
swept from power; indeed the present
elite rcpresents a compromise between
se.tions of them and an inelligentsia

elite of Charter 77 activists (almost none
of them Jewish!).

There is undeniably a stong Chartist
"iobs for fte boys" phenomenon in state

and economic appointrnents. Mafia
goupin8s in the bweauqacy are making
deali wirh foreigl companies to rip off
state Foperty in spe€ulative or short
term projects that will not strengthen the
economy.

24

Reform programme bogged
down

The govemment seems Paralyzed. Par-
liament is cut off from the people and
bogged down in a series of 40 economic
reform laws which nobody rmdeGtards.
The standad of living of the workers has
fallen over 30Eo oeer the last year, and
the economy is weaker than before. Infla-
tion and unemployment are rising.

The Republican Party's strateSy for
dealing with all th.is is a series of con-
flicting slogans. Decisive puges and
expulsion of all ex-CP membe$ from
leading positioN would ftee over half a
million jobs.

"Firm governmenf' would allegedly
stop corfl.rption and ensure a fat deal
from foreign invesmrs. To this the
Republicans have attached the slogans of
self-management and worker-share own-
ership, stolen from the left.

Impressions ftom a number of left
frields support my own impression that
the Republicans have not grown since
0reir last major demonstration, on 0te
occasion of Oeorge Bush's visit last
November.

Their suppon is constantly tuming
over, and Sladek has not ye[ built either
ar organizational structrrle, or a respecta-
ble facade, or a milieu of skinhead rhugs
to do the Party's dirty woft. This week
of action has, however, certainly
advanced all tuee aims a little further-

The organted far right is less a featue
of Slovak politics, though virulenr racist
and nationalist sentiments are a common
parl of polilical life $ere. Anli-
communism is not so sftollg, in part
because the Stalinists industrialized Slo-
vakia within 30 years, and brought ils
standard of living up to Czech levels, and
in par because the "normalization" after
1968 was not as severe in Slovakia.

Whilst several extreme nationalist
groupings celebrale the Nazi-puppcl Slo-
vak stale of 1939-45. and its var.ious
ulsavory leade$, lhe cefltre parties have
monopolized the nationalist mantle with
their chauvinist language law (discrimi-
nating against the 107o Hungarian minor-
ity) and their anri-hague rheroric. The
lefl is rhe only current with an anti-
bueaucratic propaganda.

We have not heard the last of the fa_r

right in Czechostovakia, nor is there yet
much sign of a force that can squash
Lhem before they grow 

- Adam
Novak.tk

On the
EEC
drip-feed
FIVE YEARS after loining the
European Economlc
Communlty (EEC), and the
stabilization, for the first time
since the antl-dlctatorial
revolutlon o, Apti!25,1974, ol
a rightwing government,
Portugal is again in turmoil.
The changes are visible in the
economy and ln social and
political life.

FRANCTSCO LOUgA

EFORE l}le fall of the dictator-
ship, Portugal was character
ized by semi-subsistence
agricultue which was unable

to supply the home markel The industrial
structure was based on the advantages
offered by cheap labour and by the crca-
tion and strengthening of industrial and
financial conglomerates, morc or Iess
protected from foreign comlretition; and
by a poorly developed service sector,
which was at the beck and call of the stra-
tegic decisions ofthe main national finan-
cial goups, Fifteen years later, Portugal
having joined the EEC, rhis is srill ro a
large extent an accurate pictue of the
country. However, after five years of
EEC membership, new elements of
dependence have accentualed Lhe submis-
sion of Pofiugal capiralism.

Community policy has organized rhis
depndence by casting Portugal in the
role ofprovider ofcheap and poorly qual-
ified labour, along with some raw mareri-
als and ildustrial produca with a low
Ievel ofvalue added for the home market.
Brussels has in facr worked to maintain
the basic factors which have crippled Por-
tugal's economy since the demise of the
colonial empire. What some have called
"the discovery of the sea loute to Eluop"
has become an inevitability for Portugal.

This policy has caused a series of social
crises. One of the most significant
aspe€ts of the situation is what has hap-
pened fo agricultue. A large part of the
forests and cultivatable land have bcen
replaced by plallalions of eucalyprus, a
trer ot Australian origin which grows
very fast and absorbs large amounts of
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water, and which is used for the produc-
tion of paper pulp for export. This indus-
n-y, which is conducted along the whole
Portuguese coastline, is highly potluting.

Protests by farmers against this scourge
have had little effe.t. It has not been pos-
sible to halt the extension of rhe culliva-
tio[ of eucal]?tus, which is protected by
an arlay of subsidies and incentives, and
when necessary by the police when dem-
onsEations are held on the issue,

Portugal's economic opening to the out-
side world has gone ahead apace - dur-
ing the past decade foieign trade has
grown by an annual rate of 4.870. Exports
rcprcsent between a third and a quarter of
total domestic product.

The fragility of this ecotlomic structure
is shown by the fact that, dudng lhe
whole pe od of EEC membership, the
main Portuguese exports have remained
the same - clothes and shoes, wood,
paper and cork, skins, Ieather and textiles.
At the same time Ore same tfue€ areas of
dependence - mechanical equipment,

Eansport equipment and food prod-
ucts - rcmain.

All t}Iese figures point up the place
of Pofiugal in the intemational divi-
sion of labour: it is an ecoflomy that
is intensively based on the use of
labow power in sectors with low cap-
italization and thus with low rates of
productivity.

lnflux of European capital
At t}Ie same time, joining ttre EEC

has inqeased the rulers' rcom for
manoeuwe, insofar as the balaace of
payments has been clearly favourable
thanls to the arrival of capital -"structwal" assistance and other sorts
of aid 

- 
which has been provided in

the framework of the "structural con-
vergence programme". The sums
involved do not weigh for much in
the Europe.n context, but they have
been more than enough to render the
country service in terms of liquid

capital. Over the past five
years, the goverrunont has
been given blank cheques
to administer sums of
monoy, promotions, and
promises.

One of the most signih-
cant effects of tlds policy
has been its consequences
for young people. In the
first three years of EEC
membelship, more dlan
600,000 youth, out of an
active population of a lit-
tle mole than four million,
have taken part each year

The Portuguese economy
THE Portuguese rate ol groMh continues to be
m uch hig her lhan that of the other cou ntries of

the European Economic Community (EEC)i th€
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) increased by
4.4% in 1 990. lnveslmenl grew by 8.7% (more

than 60% of it foreign capital) to a value of
$3.6bn. Officially, less than 5% of the active pop-
ulation (Ponugal has 10.3 million inhabitanls) are
unemployed. But the ligures hide a more sombre

reality; inllation reached 13.4% in 1990, mors
than doubls ths EEC average. The government

hop€s it will be below 1 
'l% in 1991 .

Between 1989 and 1990, imports have grown
very much more quickly (3'1.5%) than exporls

(25.2%). The budget delicit, around 7% of GDP
($61m), has led to the maintenance of prohibi-
tively high interest rates (between 21 and 23%

for lhe big companies, and 24 and 26% lor small)
which penalize industry, particularly the lradition-

al sectors like agriculture and lextiles (the lwo
biggest fields of activhy) which are experiencing

th€ mosl sev€re crisis ol their history.

Agriculture employs around 19% of the activs
population but accounts for only 6% o, GDP;the
country depends on imports lor more than hall o,
its lood consumption. Productivity is amongst the

lowest in the EEC and mosl farmers are reliant
on state aid. Most Portugusss firms are not prs-
pared (or lhe inevitable sharp6ning ol competi-

tion which will follow 1992 and the single
European market. Weak industrial productivity

and th€ poor quality ol Porluguese manufactured
products are compensated for by the lowest

labour costs in the EEC, Portugal's principal mar-
ket; but competition from third world countries is

significanl. ln 1992, many small and medium
enterpriseswill haveto modernizeorclose-the

latter b€ing most likelyforlhe majority.

The educalional system is in a vely bad state;
leachers are underpaid and the infrastructur€

very basic. llliteracy, which affects 15-20% ol the' 
population, continues to grow. )k

in fiaining cou$es paid for by
the EEC, with a gant higher
than f}Ie natio[al minimum
wage. It has, fwthermore,
been possible to do more than
one course at a time. Thus the
problems of the national edu-
cation system - the bad man-
agement, low quality of
se4ondary education and the
restrictions on universiry
enrance - have been cov-
ered up insofar as many of tlle
young are on couses which
are useless but individually
temunemtive in the shofi
[elm.

Dwing the same period, rhe
political landscape has signifi-
cantly changed. The ght has
won back some of the iflflu-
ence in the state apparatus
that it enjoyed under the dic-
tatorship. The Portugucse
right has traditionally bcen
divided into a minority Chris-
tian democmtic curent, tlre
Democratic-Social Centre
(CDS) and a so-called "social
democntic" current, the PDS,
which brings together most of

Ihe more modern employers and techno-
crats and who have been the main benefi-
ciaries of the changes after t}le 1987
electionsr. At that time t}te equilibrium
was shaken, the PDS winning an absolute
majoiity and the CDS retaining a mere
four deputies with less than 57a of the
vole.

The efferts of this change, after fie fust
right-wing goverunent had concluded its
normal four-year tem, have also made
themselves felt on the lefi. With the elec-
tion of Mario Soares to the presidency in
1986, his Socialist Pany (PS) finally had
the opponunity to renew iE leadership
team. A bitter intemal struggle between
rhe frankly "Soarist" cuEents and a new
majority, has paralyzed the PS for years,

a situation all the more serious in that the
prcspect of a prolonged pe od out of
power sapped the loyalty of some of ils
naditional clientEle. vitor Constancio,
elected general secletary, was forced to
resign be{ause he criticized the obvious
interference of Maio Soares in the par-
ty's tife and notably its financing. The

l. In thc 19E7 Ponugugc clalioc. th. ridt ohaimd
rhc n.jdiry of vot s cst for the f6t tim. sinE lhc
fdl of *le dict lo6hjp. Thc PDS, Ied by ki,nc Mini..
ld c.va@ Silv., obtlincd 50.5% of thc votc. Thc
Seiali$ P.ny scor.d 22% and thc C()tmu sr Pany's
shaE of $c vo(! f.ll f!o'n 15 % ro l2%. ?5
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new leader of r}re PS, Jorge SamPaio,
was, for a brief period after the revolu-
tion, a leader of a far left organization,
the Movement of the Socialist Left
(MEs).

The party most Profoundly affected,
however, has been the Communist Party
of Portugal (PCP), after the int oduction
of perestroika in the Soviet Union,
always presented by the party as a model.
The impact of the demuciation of the
Brczhnev ela and the disintegation of
Stalinist power ill eastern Europe, and
now in the USSR itself, rcsulted in confu-
sion and discouragement among the PCP
ca&es. The party has not made any bal-
ance sheet, nor repudiated in a clearcut
fashion positions such as its support for
the invasion of Cze.hoslovakia in 1968.

The llth Congress of the PCP wit-
nessed lhe appearance of several dissi-
dent voicos in the rcgimented hall, but rhe
critical currents ended up by splitting,
with some of tieil leaders, norably rhe
leaders of the main union confederation
(the CGTP - General Confederation of
Poroguese Workei9, moving closer to
the PS.

In this coniext the effects of t}re right's
political offensive have also made ttem-
selves felr in the social domain: clearly
defensive popular struggles take place
ever more rarely and are less generalized
than befole. Union assemblies have dis-
appeared; factory me€tings are lare and it
has become much more difficult !o win
dema[ds.

lntenslve exploltation of
labour

Accompanied by a slighr rise in unem-
ployment, there has been a real economic
expansion (encouaged by EEC firnds) ir
the last five years. The basis for inlensive
exploitation of labour has be€n consoli-
dated (women's piece work, the farming
out of work by Ole big firms and also in
cefiain state sectols, child labour in the
north) widlout any union profecdon.

A new phenomenon, racist violence
and organized attacks by ne!-Nazi
groups - including fte assassharion of
Jos6 Carvalho, a mititant of the pSR
(Revolutionary Socialisr Parry - 

pofiu-
guese section of the Fouth Intemational)

- have also bern a featue of lecent
years.

1991 will ser new parliamentary elea-
tions, alter $e rc€lection of Mario
Soares to the prqsidency. The goveming
PSD will not have an easy ride, given rhe
wearing away of suppolt caused by the
chaos it has brought to the education sys-
tem, and its unfulf,dled demagogic plom-
lses.

There have also been revelations abour
coruption, leading ro rhe sacking of min-
isters. At the same time, and for rhe flrst
time, the election will make it possible to
measure the extent of the Ecomposition
on fieleft. *

CONTRARY to common
belief there are today
more men ln the world
than women. But this is
not due to natural
causes. whlle 105/1 06
boys are born lor every
100 glrls, thls ls more
than compensated for by
the hlgher death rate
among men oI all ages. Thus ln reglons where the two sexes
are both adequately fed clothed and sheltered (Europe, North
America, Japan), the overall maleifemale ratlo works out at
103-1 05 women to each 100 men.
On the other hand there are only 87 women for every 100 men
ln lndla's Punlab,90 in Pakistan,93.3|n lndia,94 in
Bangladesh,94.1 in China,94.8 in the Middle East,98.4 in
north Alrica and 100 in Latln Amerlca'. ln the Third World,
south-east Asia, black Africa and also lndia's Kerala state are
exceptional with respectively 10't , 1 01 .2 and 1 03 women for
every 100 men,.r

JEAN BATOU

I HIS has led the Indian economist
! urd philosopher Amartya K. Sen
I rc conciude in a recent a.rticle
I entitlea "Mo!e than I00 Millon

Women are Missing": "Given the enor-
mity of the problem ofwomen's survival
in big parts of Asia and Africa, it is sur-
prising ftat this prejudice has received so
little attention. The numbq of 'missing
women'with regard to tleir possible
number if men and women benefited
from a comparable level of attention to
health, medicire and nourishment, is
ex[emely high. Morc than 100 miuion
women are quite simply not therc
trecause women are neglected in compar-
isoll with men...These figules sum up the
terrible story of inequality and neglect
which results in the over-moflalitv of
women."!

We have seen that biology seems to
give women a better chance of survival
than men.4 Some rcsearchers have even
coltended that there is a causal rclatiol
between this phenomenon and rhe btth
of a largq number of boys. However,
powerful socio-cultural factors at work in
many cormtdes combine to give the
opposite Esult. Why? Amarrya K. Sen
rejecB simplistic explanadons, based
only on the level of economic develop-
meltt or the socio-economic prejudice
suffered by women. This article summar-
izes some of his arguments and discusses
his conclusions.

It is often said that the East is more sex-
ist than the WesL But this genqalization
hardly withstards rhe facts. Japan was no
less "Asiatic" in 1940 r}Ian at rhe srart of

the cennuy, but while the 1899 and 1910
censuses revealed a very marked deficit of
women, by 1940 the ratio of the sexes was
nearly the same as in Euope. Furfter-
more, in mosl of east and souh-east Asia,
women ale as numercus, even more
numerous, than men (lM to 106 womel
to every 100 men in Indochina, 101 in
Indonesia, 100 in Thailand and 99 in rhe
Philippines).

There is arother remarkable contradic-
tion. On the question of socio-cultural
prejudice against women, how can wo
explain thar while Pakisran, India, Sri
Lanka and Bangladesh have the biggesr
number of missing women, these coun-
tlies have been among the first to elect
women lo Iead the govemment or the
main opposition parries? Cerainly, rhese
women are part of the ruling class and are
the political heils of a male leader - thus
Indira Gandhi was the daughter of Nehru,
Benazir Bhutto that of Zulfikar Bhu&o
and so on. It nonetheless remains the case
that they have re{eived the votes of the
majority at elections.

In India, the lower house of parliament
had7.gqa *omerlbefore the last elections
when the figure dropped to 5.37o. The fig-
ure for the House of Representarives in
the Unired States is 6.47a. Howcver,
India's upper house has l07o women as
against 2% in the US Senate. Amarrya Sen
rematks that he had more female col-
Ieagues in Delhi than at Harvald where he
currently leaches.s From this angle il is
hard to se€ Ue cultural spe4ificity of the
East.

On the economic level there seem to be
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two indisputable constants. Firstly, all the
"rich countries" have more women than
men. Secondly, most poor cowrtries have
a deficit of women. However while the
first rule is absolute the second is more of
a tendency. In fact it is not always the
most "developed" regions of the South
whcre women do best. One can even say
fhat economic development is often
accompanied by an increase in discrimi-
nation against women.

As we have seen prcviously, Black Afri-
ca, Latin America, and east and south-east
Asia excepting China, have no significait
dehcit of women. Punjab and Haryana,
$hich are among the richesr sbtes in
India, have the most "missinS women",
\ hilc Kcrala. which is twicc as poor 

-with a pcr capila incomc lowcr thar that
of Bangladesh 

- 
has a malc/female ratio

close Io that in Europe. In fact the deficit
of women in India has grown along with
economic development from 971100 in
1901 to 93/100 in 1971 (it is 93.3/100
loday) although the life of expectancy of
both sexes has improved.6

In China, since the economic refoms of
1979, which have led to important suc-
oesses in agriculture, the propoflion of
womcn to men has fallen from 94.3/100 in
1979 to 93.4/100 in 1989. Furthermore,
T{omcn's life expectancy, which was
higher than men's beforc the reforms,
now appears to be lower?.

Status within the family
The status and power of women within

fie family differs significantly from one
region lo anolher. For exarnple, lhe facl
that thcy have their own propcrty, and
abovc all that they cngagc in socially rcc-
ognized economic activity, considerably
strengthens their position. Amafiya K.
Sen analyses the relations between men
and women in the family as a particular
type of "conflictual cooperation" (the two
cooperate to gain but the distribution of
the gains is the object of aconflict ofinter-
ests of which the two parties are not nec-
essarily conscious).8 As a general rule, the
fact that the mother distributes the food
does not prevent her from being deprived,
along with her daughters.e

Hcrc thc pcrccption of lhe respeclive
valuc of the maa's and the woman's work
is cruoial. Is thcir work cqually "produc-
tive"? Which of the two conlributes the
most to the upkccp of lhc family? Each
society has ils own answem to such ques-
tions, answer which in their tum shape
individual behaviour. The solution of the
conflictin the family is thus largely condi-
tioned by a culturally acquired "false con-
sciousness",

Empidcally it can be observed that fam-
ily liie is unfavourable to women if: (l)
they cannot count on an extemal income;
(2) their work is considercd to be lulpro-
ductive: (3) they have no possessions of
their own and (4) sociery does not recog-
niTe Lhal \ omen are rtre objccrs of preju-

dice and does
not seek to
remedy this.
The lust thrce
points depend
to a large
extent on the
women having
paid employ-
ment outside
the home. This
last condition
is clearly
dependent on
education, and
the organiza-
tion of social
andpolitical action by women.

First of all, a woman who works "out-
side" has direct access to income, albeit
small. This means that she enjoys r}le
rcspect due to someone who bdngs in at
least a part of the household's necessary
income. When the job also enjoys a
degrce of social and legal prctection, the
woman is guaranteed a certain security.
Subjcctively, also, the experience of
working outside the home has an educa-
tional effect: the woman becomes more
aware of her interests and their value to
the family. These factoG improve not
only thc position of the mother, but also
that of her daughters, who generally a.re
ulder privileged compaicd to tho boys. In
fact, their lower status is largely due to the
fact that they offer less of a guarartee for
the old age of their parents.

In descending order hcrc are the figures
for employment of women outside the
home in different regions of the Third
World: China, 747o; Black Afrtca, 56Vo;
South/Sou*r-East Asia (ofter than Chi
na), 51Ea, LaLin America, 317o; South-
Central Asia, 3870; Middle East and
North Africa, l4-157o.lf ore then looks
at lhe life expectancy ratio of women
compared to men, Ore order of the regions
is the same, with the exception of China,
which this time occupies one of the low
est positions, and the Middle East^{orth
Aftica, which move up a place.r0 This is a
striking convergence given thc big diffcr
ences in all other respects between these
regions-

The case of Sub-Saharan Africa is par-

ticularly significant. Here womcn pcrfom
807o of agdcultwal work, produce 607,? of
goods consumed and bring in more than a

third of monetary revenue in nral house
holds. It is without doubt this central eco
nomic rcle and its socio cultural
implications that lead to the relative equal-
iry ofmen and women in $e face ofdcath,
despite the discrimination agatrst women
on other levels-rl

China is a special case. The China ofthe
1950s inlerited millennia ot prejudice
against women. However the policies of
the new regime effeated a spectacular
tumarcund.l2 The general expansion of
health services and of opportuities for
paid work, as well as the recognition of
women's economic role, resulted in deep
socio-cultural changes. While average life
expectancy rose by 15 ycars bctween
1950 and 1979 (beforc the inroduction of
the economic reforms), that of women
rose faster than that of men.

Economic reforms in China
Shrring in 1979, the introduclion of the

economic reforms led lo slrong growth in
agricultural output. According to ltlc
(doubtless exaggerated) official figurcs,
agdcultural output doubled between 1979
and 1986. But during this time, curiously,
the death ratehas also been rising, particu-
Iarly for women. The womcn/ mcn ralio in
the population went from 94.3 in 1979 ro
93.4 in 1986 (it is 94 today). lt is evcn
probable that women's life expcctancy at
birlh has fallcn below that of men (66

a this anicle fiBt appeared in the Aprit 5, 1991 issuc
of fie Swts revoludonaly Mdxist fonniShtly, lz

l Tle wo6t ralic in Irin Ameiica w@ in \_icara-

81ta (46). Paaama (06 2). Parr'Suay ra? 6). rhe Dmoi-
can Republic (9?.8), VheDeIa (98), Pe and Cuba
(98.5) and Eoador raE.6l, accorJing Lo lhe fgLB in
th. UN De@Bruphic Yearboak,t9Et -

2 I@. Drize and Amalrya K- Sen, H unger ah.d Publi.
A.ror, ClaMdon Pes, Oxford, 1989, p. 54 Ahar
tya K Sm "Morc Lhrn 100 mdlon wmm arc m,s.
bd'. NN yorkR.viep oJ Bootr, D@mbcr 20, 1990,
p. 61.
3. Amanya K. Sq, 'Morc than...."p.66
4. S@ Ingrid Waldron, '"Ihe rcle of G edc and Bio-
logical Faclo6 in Ser Difforcncq in Monaliry" in A.
D. LAc/ .rd L. T. Ru.cIt tEn-\ Se\ Dfiet?tu.s ta
Mo.,alirr, Canb€m, (ABuatia), 1983.
5. Amanya K. 56, Morc than..." p.62
6. Ibid. S@ also, J. Klnch and A- K. Sm, "Indi.n

woma: we11,bei,8 a.d sufliyal" cahbidee Jourtut
oI Ecotu^i.r, 7 , 19E3, pp- 363-3E0.
7. World Bank, world Developrcnt Repart 1994,
Oxfold 1990,lablo 32.
8. In &is rcsanl, s@ Irme T;nret (8.)-), wonen and
Wa,ld D eve lopne 

^t, 
O{otd Unive6ny Pss, 1990.

9. Lincoln C. Ch6, Eddadul tluq add Stan D'Soua,
"Sex Bias in lhe ramily Allocalion of Food md
Ilqlrhcrc in RuEl BanSladssh" Poputation anl
D.veLoptunt R.pitu7 l1), 1941, p. 6'1.

10. Fd rhe ElB of acrniry ot wmm, s@ Sh;lcy
N6s er al., Womd in the World of Work, B.LT.,
Ceneva, 19E9. Drize and Sen op. cii., p. 58. I,ropose a

similar classifcarion, but wirh some gm8aphical

ll. ,anice rr8Sis "How Poor wmen Eam Inlhe n
Sub-SahzE! Aft@ and Wlar Works ASahsr lhem',
Wotld Deyelopwtt, t'7 \1), r989, pp.953-963.
12. Elisabeur CrcU, Cliur. wane^ sirce Mrc,M. F.
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comparcd to 69 yea$).13
How is the combination of sfiong eco-

nomic grow0l and a deterioration in the
situation of women to be explained? The
reason is that Ore "responsibility system"
which went into geneml effect after 1983,
which means that each family disposes of
its own surplus product above a fixed
norm, while it has permitted appreciable
gains in productivity, has developed to tre
detriment of social gains of which women
were the prime beneficiaries. For exam-
ple, the disbanding of the wo* bigades
and ruial communes has meant the col-
lapse of health organization in the coun-
lryside.

Decline in paid work
A[ the sarne time the new organization

of work has meant a dealine in paid work
for women and thus of economic recogni-
tiorl within society. "The responsibility
systcm has displaced the souces ofwom-
en's income flom work outside the home
Lowards domestic aclivities, where $ere is
no way of evaluating their co[tribution."
Between 1978 and 1985 l}le share of net
income of peasant households derived
from individual plots has risen from
26.87o to 81 .1?o .\a

Furthermorc, the new insecudty contrib-
utes to reirforcing the preference for male
children, as a guarantee for the parents'
old age. In this conlexl there is nolhing
aslonishing in the fact thal the aurhorirari
an measures introduced in 1979 to pro-
mote "one-child families" led to an
increase in the infanticide ofgirl childrcn.
According to some authors, infantile mor-
tality of girl children went from 37.7 per
thousand i[ 1979 to 67-2 per thousand in
198515.

Even if these figures arc exaggerated,
the tendency clearly exists: indeed it has
been reaognized by the authorities who
today autho ze a second child if the fiIst
is a girl. To liese factors it is necessary to
add a political element: since 1979 the
improvement of women's lot has ceased
to be a govemment priority. On the con-
trary, the aulhoritics are calling on women
Io "reinforcc the domestic cconomy".l6

Neither [aditional prejudices, nor the
placeof women in"oriental" civilizations,
nor under-development provide a ful1
explanation for the missing women in vast
regions of the Third World. In fact, we
can see that egalitarian economic develop-
mcnt. and the participation oI women in
paid work, reduces the demogaphic
anomaly,

This participation, however, is not only
delermincd by economic lactors. For
example, the level of education plays an
esscntial rcle ifl the demographic out-
come. And while lhcre is a conncclion
between levels ofeducation and participa-
tion in social economic aclivity, rhis is
neither automatic nor one-way. Thus, as
we have seen, in India's Kerala slate there
ir a parricularly high women/men ratlo

(103). Furthermore, female life expectan-
cy at birth is 72 years there, as against 67
for men. However, the pafiicipation of
women in economic activity is not espe-
cially high. On the other hand, there is a

level of literacy (7170) which is higher
than in any o0rer Indian state, the average
beirlg 26%, or even China (569o), wtlerc
two thirds of the illiterate are women.

This specific case has a 1o[g hisrory,
which provides some insights into the role
of rhe faroily structue in relation to the
property system. In a large pafi of Kerala,
inheritance is matrilinear, which sfength-
ens women's position. In the north of
India on the othcr hand, t1re righl of suc-
cession disc minates against the girls, In
fact, since the 19th century, "in Traven-
core [pafl o[ what is now Keralal as in
other populations in the south, the propor-
tion of the sexes has been closer to Eufo-
pean standards than to those in the
north. "r8 In the same period, fem ale i[fan-
icide was very widespread in Punjab.re
We can see ftom this Lhat anc,ent socio.
cultural peculiariries can work eiLher in
favou of (as in Kerala) or against (as in
northem India and China) women.

Political action
Political action, including efforts by

public authorities and a lcvel ofmobiliza-
tion and organization among women
lhemselves, is an impo ant factor. In
18 l7 , the Qucen of Travencore noted tha I
"the state must take charge of the total
cost of its people's education in order to
avoid any backwardness in the dilfusion
of education."a At the start of the 19th
cennrry, the independent kingdoms of
Travencore and Cochin, which are at the
origin of Kerala state, enjoyed a public
education system ahead of its time. It
should be added that in the last decades of
Olis century this heritage has been system-
atically developed by the left-wing forces
that rule the state (the Cormunisr Party
won power in I957). by pulring emphasis
on education and health serviccs, md giv-
ing spccial allenrion lo lhe position of
women.x

The example of Cuba also shows the
rclative autonomy of political factors; if
the male/female ratio is still oIle of the
poorest in Latin America, the trend since
the 1950s has nonetheless bccn favoura-

ble to women. The ratio was 91.6 in 1950,
94.8 in 1960, 95.1 in 1970 , 97.8 in 1980
and 98.8 today. We have observed a simi-
lar tendency in grina before the refoms
ofthe 1980s.r2

Examples such as Kemla, Black Africa,
Cuba or pre-1980 China show that rrnder-
development does not inevitably lead to
the inequality of women in the face of
death. Ancient socio-cultural prejudices
can be combatted by political measures
backed up by the mobilization and self-
orgarization of women. On the other
hand, economic groEth maccompanied
by appropriate social and political mcas-
urcs can lead to growing inequality of the
sexes as is sccn in northcm lndia and in
post-1980 China.

ln the last analysis
However, it is impossible, in thc last

analysis, to escape from economic deter
minism. While non-egaliaarian growth
can reinforce discriminafion against wom,
en, generalized impoverislment ccrtainly
has even more dramatic effects. As can bc
seen cujrently in Sub Salaral Africa,
where "stabilization programmes" and
"sructural adjustment plans" arc causing
unprecedented misery and leading to a
deterioration in the lot of women, lirough
the dismantling ofpublic services with thc
consequelt effects on women's employ-
ment, education and health, the exodus
from the corultryside and the swetling of
the informal sector in the big citics and all
therest.z

In this field, that of the inequality of
womcn in the face of death, as iII all oth-
ers, Third Vy'orld cormt es have evcr less
room for manoeuvre. Nonethclcss, Amar-
tya K. Sen has shown that the growth of
the overall resowces of a poor country
does not necessary reduce the miscry of
the majority of its inhabiranrs, norably of
women; fol this to take place there must
a/so be a more jLrst disnibuLion wilhin
sociery and fte family.

This is notjust a moral issue, bul a polir
ical necessity. A real altemative ro dcpen,
dence and "the developmcnt of under
dcvelopmena' is impossible without lhe
mobilizalion oI the great mass oI rhe dis
in}teriled aromd unifying egalitanan
objective\, which musl by lhcir nalurc
also befcminisr *

13. World B.nl, op. cn., ubte32.
14. Nahid AslanbeiBui and cale Shmerfield,
'lhpact ot fte Rerpd<ibirily Sysrem on Wmm n
Rual Chha. An Appli.ari@ of Sen s Tl@ry of Enri
ndenls", wotl.t D.retopM"t 17 (3), r9E9, p.344.
15. Bmjsret Chira's ChanSing Populadd, tabl.4.12.
16. Var8ery Wor. Retoluno^ Postpovd: t4 oru^ i^
Co^tenporary Chie, Sunford Univ.6ty pr6!,
1984r Aslanbcigui and Smm.ifield op. cir., p.347.
17. Dlize and Sa, op. cit., p. 222- IL Qi,'Do Women
HoId up Ilalf lhc Sky?'B.iji^s Reia,29 (9),19E6,
p.4.
18. Quoted by DGze and So op. cit., p.2U.
lq. Moni.a Dds GupE. SeleLve Dls(-mhdrim
Asai,$ Fmale Chn&cn in Rural Pmjab, l.dia", P"p-
atatio^ aad Derzlapn.,t R.'i.w, I3 rl ), 10.7, p.88.
20. Quor{ m C6sus ol Ina,", to:t, XXrnt.'i",,n-

d!m, 1932, p. 301.
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